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EDITOR’S NOTE

The Cagayan State University envisions itself as a competitive centre of RDE excellence
significantly contributing to the improved quality of life of urban and rural
communities in the Cagayan Valley Region This is through pursuing the generation,
development, sharing, utilization and application of science-based knowledge,
information and innovations for the inclusive agro-industrial development and
climate change resiliency of the Cagayan Valley Region.
In support to this vision and mission of the RDE, the Cagayan State University at
Aparri is geared towards the advancement of science and technology, contribute to
the growing body of knowledge, and improving the lives of people and communities
and rural development especially along the coastal communities in Cagayan.
This edition of the CSU Aparri Research Journal highlights significant contributions
and innovations along its banner program – aqua-marine and fisheries, as well as the
involvement of other programs in the Campus. In this issue, eight (8) articles
encompasses innovations and generation of new knowledge along fisheries,
technology, education, sciences, and socio-economics. The team of Dr. Eunice Layugan
empirically showcased early developmental stages of Batissa violacea in hatchery
conditions, which is in support to government’s call for food sufficiency and security.
The paper of Dr. Ocampo and Prof. Libatique presented their discovery on the
molluscicidal efficacy of Maraceda extracts against golden apple snails
Pomaceacanalicuta. Meanwhile, the different flying fish species and the handling
practices of fishers in Sta. Ana Cagayan opens an opportunity to properly document
flying fish species in the locality while navigating best practices among fishers. This
funded-project was headed by Dr. Lenimfa P. Molina. Prof. Oliver Ferrer made an
assessment of the extent of implementation of the fire prevention programs of the
BFP Aparri in an effort to provide science-based recommendations for the agency. In
support to the programs of the student development and welfare, Dr. Malana and Dr.
Javier spearheaded an assessment study of the status of private boarding houses in
Aparri which led to providing policy brief recommendations to LGU Aparri. A
significant study of Dr. Delos Angeles, uncovering the learning style and preferences
of non-board courses, led to the development of an instructional materials in
mathematics. The study of Dr. Colosaga substantially documented the present and
future absorptive capacity of Cagayan State University at Aparri as input towards
outcomes-based education.
.
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Early Developmental Stages of Batissa. violacea in Hatchery Condition
1Eunice

A. Layugan Ph.D., 2Isabel Cabugao, 2Beberly Jean Dionzon
Cagayan State University-Aparri
Maura Aparri Cagayan

Abstract: The study aims to develop sustainable aquaculture production techniques for the overexploited freshwater clam (Batissa violacea) in Cagayan Region through the application of innovative
and advanced culture technologies specifically it focuses on the early developmental stages of freshwater
clam (Batissa violacea) as baseline information to improve aquaculture production. The study was
conducted at CSU-Aparri Hatchery. Spawning, fertilization, monitoring of physico-chemical parameters
during the culture duration and documentation of the developmental stages of the B. violacea were
conducted. Conditioned B. violacea was injected using intragonadal injection of 0.5ml serotonin. Seven
out of thirteen clam samples were successfully spawned and the gamete released was undergo
fertilization. Early developmental stages was documented and described shortly.
Keywords: spawning, fertilization, intragonadal injection, developmental stages

I.

INTRODUCTION

Batissa violacea, a freshwater clam locally known as “cabibi”, is an indigenous and economically
important bivalve mollusc that abounds along Cagayan River in Northern Cagayan. Over the years,
harvesting and selling of this species support the economy of the communities in the locality for it is one
of their major sources of income and cheap supply of aquatic-based protein. Series of preliminary studies
on the inventory of B. violacea (Layugan and Marquez, 1988), possibility of culture in ponds (Layugan
and Marquez, 1987) and river (Layugan, 2010), feeding, reproductive studies and breeding by the
proponent (Layugan and Marquez 1987, 1988; Layugan 1996, 2003, 2004; 2010) showed that this overexploited and vanishing commercial freshwater shellfish species may bring potential for future
aquaculture development in the region. Recent growth studies using vermicast (Layugan and Arineigo,
2015) indicated significant growth response attributed by the diversity of plankton species generated by
the fertilizer used. Findings showed that moina which is a common live feed for larvae in hatcheries
dominates when pond was fertilized with vermicast. Organic farming using vermicast is now a potential
nutrient source for a friendly aquaculture for this species. Sustainable aquaculture of this organism in
pond would pave a way for its continuous supply both in the local and foreign market. Thus, there is a
need that cultured product should be free from any hazardous chemicals prior to consumption either
fresh or processed .Depuration and postharvest undertaking of cultured clam werenefit local
communities for an alternative livelihood , and future dollar earning when processed and packed for
convenience. Also, using advances and innovations in shellfish hatchery and aquaculture production,
there is a strong possibility for the stock enhancement, restoration, and conservation of this species that
leads to income alleviation and improvement of the economy in coastal communities especially in Lallo,
Cagayan, where this species is very much cherished being once the dominant source of inland fisheries
stock.
Corresponding Author: eunicelayugan@yahoo.com
1
Dean, College of Fisheries and Marine Science
2
Researcher, Integrated Coastal Resource Management Project Centre
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Unless the hatchery production of this species in large quantities is undertaken, the stock
enhancement and restoration of this species in the wild and its commercial production through
aquaculture will not materialize.
Studies on the early developmental biology (embryonic and larval development) and
development of rearing and grow-out techniques of this species paves the way for commercial freshwater
shellfish production and possible integration into polyculture systems. Aside from supplementing the
already declining capture fisheries production, the developed techniques can also give way to possible
“seeding” or restocking efforts to restore the dwindling natural stocks.

Objectives

To develop sustainable aquaculture production techniques for the over-exploited freshwater clam
(Batissa violacea) in Cagayan Region through the application of innovative and advanced culture
technologies.
Specific Objectives:
(1) To study the reproductive and early developmental biology of freshwater clam (Batissa violacea)
as baseline information to improve aquaculture production;
II.

Methodology

Location of the Study

Fig. 1. CSU-Aparri hatchery
Spawning
Conditioned brood stock of Batissa violacea were induced to spawn by injecting 0.5 ml of serotonin
based on previous work of Perocho and Layugan (2010). Several injected brood stock were placed in
Published by the CSU Aparri RDE Office
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each beaker (250 ml capacity) for spawning. Immediately after spawning, gamete samples were taken
out from the culture vessels observed the quality of eggs under a microscope. The spent brood stock was
removed from the spawning beaker, and the gametes were sieved using plankton net to reduce
contaminants and removed unwanted dirt released by the clam during spawning.
Fertilization
After the gametes were extruded out of the siphon, samples were collected to monitor embryonic and
post-embryonic developmental stages. Genetic improvement was observed by collecting sperm from
multiple males to fertilize a batch of eggs from single female. To prevent polyspermy, the fertilized eggs
were washed and sieved using plankton net, then placed in incubation area.
Larval Rearing
Egg Incubation was conducted at different level of temperature, pH, and water hardness to determine
best combinations. After 30 hours of fertilization, the veliger larvae were filtered out and transferred
into 250 to 500 L capacity tanks for larval rearing. Everyday species of microalgae with pre-determined
cell concentration per species was provided to the larvae to compare the effect of algal quality (kind of
species) and quantity (cell concentration) on growth and survival rates.

When the larvae reach the feeding stage or veliger stage, a different combination of small size algae
such as Nannochloropsis sp. and Chlorella sorokiniana were added. The planktonic larvae were reared
in static culture system using 10-15 L capacity carboys.

Daily sieving of larvae including 30-100% water change was done. Sieved larvae were placed into the
larval rearing aquaria provided with filtered freshwater, algal feeding and aeration. Larval
developmental stages were monitored and documented by taking out samples for microscopic analyses
and taking digital images using photo micrographic devices. Hourly monitoring was observed. Larvae
were counted by dropping .1 ml in the glass slide then focused in the microscope and count. Water
parameters such as temperature, DO, and pH were monitored daily using YSI DO meter.
III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Spawning

Spawning does occasionally take place, but the some of the individuals does not respond and still show
many sign of stress, (Fitt and Trench, 1981; Gwyther & Murro 1981). The most successful method of
induced spawning giant clams is of chemical character, the intragonadal injection (Mies and Sumida
2012). The control of spawning is a vital step for successful seed production as the artificial induction
of spawning allows the production of larvae over a longer period than natural, spontaneous spawning
(Padermsak J. Nitthara P. 1996). Gamete liberation of the injected clam samples were last for 2-11
minutes interval (Layugan 2016), during spawning, breeders released a visible light milk colour for male
while female was observed to release tiny particles like sand.
Published by the CSU Aparri RDE Office
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Table 1: Freshwater clam (Batissa violacea) undergone induce spawning
Sample
Length (mm)
Weight (G)
1
60
39.5
2
61
36.5
3
53
31.2
4
55
30.5
5
54
26.2
6
56
29.2
7
55
31.8
8
56
26.2
9
53
29.2
10
52
31.3
11
51
26.7
12
51
26.5
13
49
24.0

Remarks
spawned
not spawned
not spawned
spawned
spawned
not spawned
not spawned
spawned
not spawned
spawned
not spawned
spawned
spawned

Table 1 shows the length and weight of the clam samples subjected on induce spawning. It was observed
that only seven (7) out of thirteen (13) successfully spawned. After spawning, breeders were confined
in an aquaria with aeration for recovery but the some breeders did not recovered and died, and the other
breeders who survive was returned in the conditioning tank for re-conditioning.

Fertilization and Larval Development Monitoring
Spawned eggs and sperm were mixed in 7 liter capacity aquaria for fertilization. Development and water
parameters were monitored such as temperature, dissolved oxygen and pH.

water parameters
water parameters

30
25
20

Dissolve oxygen (mg/L)

15

Temperature (°C)

10

pH

5
0
1

2

Day 1

1

2

Day 2

1

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

Day3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6
Culture Days in two Set-up

1

2

Day 7

Figure 2: Water parameters in two set-up during the Culture period.

Figure above shows the water parameters in two set-up, it was observed that the water
parameters were within the suitable level for the survival of aquatic organism.
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Larval Development of B. violacea
Fertilization of the ova should be carried out within 45 minutes after their liberation, and this is
done by adding a sperm suspension obtained from many males as possible (M. L. Neo et. al., 2011).
After 30 minutes a sample of the fertilized eggs should be taken for examination under microscope to
ascertain the extent of fertilization.
Table 2. Embryonic Development of B. violacea.
Photo

Stage

Description

Time
after
Spawning

Egg cell

Newly spawned egg

0 hr.

Sperm cell

Newly spawned sperm

0 hr.

Egg cell surrounded Egg cell surrounded by the 5 hrs.
with sperm cell
sperm

Fertilized egg

Published by the CSU Aparri RDE Office
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Cleavage

Fertilized egg undergoing cell 23 hrs.
division with visible primary
cleavage

2-cell embryo

Two-eyed
appear

4-cell embryo

Four cell division

1 day & 15 hrs.

8-cell embryo

Eight-cell division

1 day & 16 hrs.

cell Multiple cell division

Multiple
division

ciliated
stage

daughter

cells 1 day & 13 hrs.

1 day & 18 hrs.

trocophore The
larvae
are
semi- 2 days & 20 hrs.
transparent with a velum
protruding out and creating a
strong ciliary current which
directs minute particles of food
into the stomodaeum

Published by the CSU Aparri RDE Office
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veliger stage

The larvae swim vigorously At 3 days
and some of the larvae show a
slow circular movement under
the microscope.

Umbo stage

the larvae become slightly At 5-7 days
oval; in one week old larvae,
the umbo is seen distinctly

Discussion
Induced spawning was conducted to brood stock grown out of vermicast fertilized pond... Brood
stock used was identified to be matured and capable for spawning because of their size as conducted on
the study of Layugan and Ariniego 2010. Individuals chosen for brood stock are generally mature in
order to spawn a good amount of quality and ripe eggs. Brood stock must also be very healthy and
allocating energy for reproduction (Mies and Sunida 2012). Many researchers have shown that
laboratory conditioning of bivalves results improved spawning performance (Loosanoff 1954; Lossanoff
and Davis 1963). Bivalve brood stock are generally submitted to a conditioning process before induced
spawning (Utting and Millican, 1997; Sühnel et al., 2012) with the principle of optimizing egg
production, suggested techniques include the regular feeding of microalgae. Induced brood stock are
placed in the spawning beaker once stimuli have been made. Spawning activity is marked by the release
of gametes through the ex-current siphon. Individuals spawning sperm are kept in separate beaker from
those spawning eggs. After sperm release is ceased, egg release commences and can last several hours.
Egg cells, however, are viable for a shorter period, around 30 minutes (Ellis, 1998), and therefore must
be quickly fertilized by fresh sperm.
Fertilization of the ova should be carried out within 45 minutes after their liberation (Velez et.
al., 1989). The fertilization procedure is performed in the hatching aquaria. At two hours postfertilization (pf) the fertilized eggs have all sank to the bottom (Mies et. al., 2012). Aeration spots can
be turned on to keep the oxygen levels high. Hatching aquaria should be kept undisturbed during the
embryonic development and the trochophore stage. A simple sampling can be performed to evaluate
hatch rate and trochophore activity (Mies and Sumida 2012) by getting 1 ml of water in the hatching
aquaria and examine under the microscope.
Early development of B. violacea is the same to other marine bivalves. Cleavage began at 23
hours after fertilization, and 2-cell-division stage was reached after 1 day and 13 hours fallowed by 4
cell division, 8 cell division and multiple cell division. Trocophore stage developed in 2 days and 20
hours and larvae moving by lashing the terminal flagellum (Narasimham et.al.). The larvae reached
straight hinge stage with well develop ciliated velum in 3 days fertilization. The larvae passed into umbo
stage on day 5 but the umbone are not prominent which is the same observation was observed in the
study conducted by Narasimham et.al on M.meretrix species.
Published by the CSU Aparri RDE Office
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Conclusion
Induced spawning was conducted successfully, but larval rearing for freshwater clam was still on the
process of familiarizing and perfecting. In general, larvae has very poor survival rate which needs
enough attention to be consider.
Recommendation
Some observation on our study which needs improvement such as:



Protocols should be studied for conditioning breeders to respond readily for induced spawning.
Better rearing techniques to improve growth and survival of the larvae
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Molluscicidal Efficacy of Maraceda Extracts against Golden Apple Snails
Pomaceacanalicuta
1Remalyn

A. Ocampo, 2Mary Joy H. Libatique
Cagayan State University-Aparri-Campus, Maura, Aparri, Cagayan, Philippines
2
Provincial Institute of Fisheries, Isabela State University-Roxas Campus, Isabela,
Philippines
1

Abstract: Maraceda tree was a native tree known to inhibit the spread of snails in the farm. Bark
and leaves extracts of Maraceda in various concentrations were used to analyse its efficacy as
molluscicides to small and large golden apple snail PomaceaCalicuta. Cumulative mortality was
observed in 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours exposure. Results showed 100% cumulative mortality on
positive control on both small and large snails. Hence, negative control found to have 100%
survival on both size of snails in 96 h exposure. Further, higher concentrations exhibited
significantly higher mortality with increasing exposure and concentrations on both the snail sizes
and extracts. The two extracts were found to be efficient as molluscicides to golden apple snail in
the concentrations tested. However, bark extracts showed higher efficacy than leaves extracts
which displayed significantly higher cumulative mortality in early exposure. In conclusion,
extracts of Maraceda in concentrations tested showed molluscicidal effects and could be a natural
source to eradicate the spread of GAS in inland farms without compromising its effects in the
environment.
Keywords: molluscicide, oviposition activity, Maraceda,
I.

INTRODUCTION

The Golden Apple Snail, PomaceaCalicuta (Lamarck, 1822) widely distributed in Asia
like the Philippines as potential food for people due to its high protein component and means of
income for rural areas (Matienzo, 1984; Anderson, 1993). In the later years, the GAS became a
significant pests in irrigated rice farms in Region 02 (Dela Cruz, et.al. 2000) as it caused great
damaged to field crops. Moreover, its presence in most aquaculture ponds had brought the fish
farmers a serious problem as these unwanted organisms shared food and habitat to cultured fish
thereby causing losses to farmers.
Due to the high loss in food production, several significant reviews on synthetic
molluscicides were used to combat the problem. These substances include metaldehyde,
methiocarb and aluminium sulfate (Coupland, 1996; Glenn and Wilson, 1995). Although there
were benefits to the use of synthetic molluscicides, there have always been many problems
identified associated with their use. Previous explanation on the negative effects of the high cost
toxicants had shown to disrupt the balance of an ecosystem as it kills non-pests organisms, the
possibility of developing resistance to the molluscicide of the pest population indiscriminately
environmental cause of contamination and hazard to the general health of farmers (Marco et.al,
1987; Anderson, 1993).
Corresponding Author: remalynocampo@csu.edu.ph
1
Instructor, College of Business, Entrepreneurship and Accountancy
2
Instructor, Provincial Institute of Fisheries, Isabela
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Nonetheless, the increasing expenses, accessibility of artificial molluscicides and
continuous criticisms on it effect has, yet, led to a rising attention in the plant molluscicides studies
which is inexpensive as efficient alternative to harmful synthetic molluscicides.
Plants are virtually inexhaustible source of structurally diverse biologically active
substances (Istvan, 2000). Some plants contain compounds of various classes that have
insecticidal, piscicidal and molluscicidal properties. Unlike synthetic chemical pesticides which
leave harmful residues in the aquatic environment (Koesomadinata 1980, Cagauan and Arce
1992), botanical insecticides are believed to be more environments friendly because they are easily
biodegraded and leave no residues in the environment. Since some of these pesticidal compounds
present in plants were also toxic to fishes, botanical pesticides can be used as piscicide to eradicate
unwanted fishes in the pond. In fact, numerous plant extracts have been studied with a view to
developing an accessible and inexpensive technology for appropriate control of the snail vector by
local communities (Mendes et al., 1997).
The locally known Maraceda tree in Gattaran, Cagayan Philippines is tall hard wood which
is found in the mountain of the province. Traditionally, rice farmers believed that some parts of
the tree could have eliminate snails. However, no scientific data is still known whether this theory
is true.
To alleviate the problem by eradicating snails in natural way in inland farmers (pond and
rice) and to scientifically investigate the theory on the capacity of these tree as molluscicide.
Therefore, the study aims to evaluate the molluscicidal efficacy of Maraceda using its leaves and
barks on small and large golden apple snails Pomaceacanalicuta and to determine the
phytochemicals that could be attributed to the molluscicides effectivity of the tree.
II.

METHODOLOGY

Experimental Snail: The Golden Apple Snail (GAS) Pomaceacanalicuta was collected from the
waterways where the farmers grown rice in Gattaran, Cagayan. The collected snails was
immediately transported to the laboratory and kept at room temperature with complete aeration
and feeding for 3 days prior to the experimental set-up. The snails was parted into two groups
according to their sizes. The small sized snails weighed about 1.5±1 g and 4.3±1 g for large snails.
Experimental Plant and Extraction: The Maraceda parts namely: leaves and bark were gathered
from the mountain of Baraoidan, Gattaran, Cagayan where the plant is available. After collection,
the plant materials were brought in the laboratory. The fresh leaves and bark were washed with
clean tap water and air dried. Then, the plant materials were weighed by using weighing scale and
process immediately for extraction. The plant material ratio to the volume of distilled water was
1:10 (1 gram of plant materials was added in 10 millilitres of distilled water) and boiled at 1000C
for 1 hour. Afterwards, the extracts was collected passing through cheesecloth, labelled and stored
in a clean container prior to the experiment.
Molluscicidal Activity Test: Molluscicidal evaluation of the two plant extracts was performed in
two separate containers. Groups of 10 healthy and uninfected snails were placed in 60 Litres
capacity plastic containers with total of 1000 mL mixture of tap water and extract. Tests were
carried out at room temperature with complete aeration. In each set-up, the snails were covered
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with grass protection nylon netting to prevent them from escaping. The test snails were exposed
with various concentrations of the plant parts extracts (0, 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 ml L-1).
Positive control was treated with the commercial toxicant (Bayluscide) while negative control was
maintained in a de-chlorinated tap water. All treatments was carried out in triplicates and the snails
was neither be fed nor disturbed during the exposure. Mortality of the snails was observed and
recorded every 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours exposure.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The molluscicidal efficacy of Maraceda leaves and bark on large apple snails was carried out in 4
days. Varied concentrations of leaves and bark extracts were evaluated and mortality were
recorded 4 days exposure. Results showed significant difference among concentrations and sizes
of the snail. The Positive control (bayluscide) was significantly different among treated groups.
The result was shown in Figure 1. Positive control exhibited a 100% cumulative mortality.
Consequently, negative control was found to have 100% survival. On the other hand, treated
groups had significantly increased cumulative mortality with increased concentrations and
exposure on large snails. Bark and leaves extracts were found effective as molluscicide as
compared to the mortality of snails exposed in pure water. Further, leaves and bark extract were
found to be toxic in the large GAS.

Mortality of large GAS
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
24-h

48-h
C-(pure water)

72-h
bark

leaves

96-h
C+(bayluscide)

Figure1. Cumulative mortality of large golden apple snail (GAS) on varied extracts in 24, 48,
72 and 96h exposure.
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The cumulative mortality of small GAS was observed until 96 h of exposure on varied
concentrations of Maraceda bark and leaves extracts. Results showed significant differences
among treatments and were presented in Figure 2. The molluscicidal effect of Maraceda bark and
leaves extracts were found to be significantly toxic in small snails compared in 24 h exposure.
Early exposure of both small and large snails has drastic increased cumulative mortality on higher
concentrations. However, slowly decreased in longer exposure. Further, positive control
(bayluscide) remained to have 100% cumulative mortality in 24 h exposure while negative control
remained to have 100% survival in 96 h exposure.

Mortality of Small GAS
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
24-h

48-h
C-(pure water)

72-h
bark

leaves

96-h
C+(bayluscide)

Figure 2. Cumulative mortality of small golden apple snail (GAS) on varied Maraceda bark
and leaves extracts in 24, 48, 72 and 96 h exposure.
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Mortality of GAS in 24-h exposed in
different treatments

b
76

c

c

0

3.33
C-(1)

ab
76.33

b

b

76.33

73

LEAVES(3)
LARGE

BARK(4)

a

a

100

100

C+(2)

SMALL

Large GAS: F=37.173
Small GAS: F=28.207

ἁ =.000
ἁ =.000

Figure 03. Comparison on the mortality of Golden Apple Snails Pomaceacanalicuta in
different extracts in 24-h exposure
The table above shows a highly significant differences on the mortality of golden apple
snails in 24-hour exposure to different treatments to both large and small sizes with an F-value of
37.173 and F-value of 28.207 consequently having a similar probability values of 0.000 < 0.01.
The same table indicates that it reaches a 100% mortality of GAS treated with positive control
group (bayluscide) after 24-h to both sizes of snails. On large sizes, bark and leaves extracts has
no significant difference on their mortality but they are significantly different to positive control
group in terms of mortality. For small sizes, bark extracts has no significant difference with
positive control group. In like manner, there is no significant difference between the mortality of
leaves extracts and barks.
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Mortality of GAS in 48-h exposed in
different treatments
a
a
80.33

0

b

a

100

b

77.33

a

81.33

100

b

81.67

c

13.33
C-(1)

LEAVES(3)
LARGE

BARK(4)

C+(2)

SMALL

Large GAS F=33.020
ἁ =.000
Small GAS F=38.289 ἁ =.000
Figure 04. Comparison on the mortality of Golden Apple Snails Pomaceacanalicuta in
different extracts in 48-h exposure
Testing the molluscicidal activity of extracts of Maraceda plants shows similar effect with
that of the positive control group among large sizes since the there is no significant differences
among the three treatments which were labelled a although mortality among leaves ad bark do not
reach yet a 100% mortality.

Mortality of GAS in 72-h exposed in
different treatments

b

c

0

13.33
C-(1)

a

b

82.33

78

LEAVES(3)
LARGE

a

ab

84

82.67

BARK(4)

a

a

100

100

C+(2)

SMALL

Large GAS F=52.668 ἁ =.000
Small GAS F=35.477 ἁ =.000
Figure 05. Comparison on the mortality of Golden Apple Snails Pomaceacanalicuta in
different extracts in 72-h exposure
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The molluscicidal efficacy of different extracts has similar effect with the positive control
group for large snails. Bark extracts has similar effect with that of the positive control group upon
reaching 72-h exposure.

Mortality of GAS in 96-h exposed in
different treatments

b

a

a

88.33

86.67

a

a

89.67

90

a

a
100

100

b20

0
C-(1)

LEAVES(3)
LARGE

BARK(4)

C+(2)

SMALL

Large GAS F=84.366 ἁ =.000
Small GAS F=29.040 ἁ =.000
Small GAS F=38.289 ἁ =.000
Figure 06. Comparison on the mortality of Golden Apple Snails Pomaceacanalicuta in
different extracts in 96-h exposure

Testing the molluscicidal activity of extracts of Maraceda plants shows similar effect with that of
the positive control group both large sizes and small sizes upon reaching 96-h exposure as shown
in figure 6. Only the control group is significantly different to the rest of the treatments. This
reckons that the Maraceda tree extracts are effective molluscicide among golden apple snails
Pomaceacanalicuta.
Discussion
The study revealed that bark extracts is more effective on the first day as molluscicidal
agent compared to the leaves extracts which is contrary to the findings of (12) that extracts did not
show immediate mortality during an exposure of snails of 24h. The leaves extracts showed a
molluscicidal activity but only it takes effect on the second day on both sizes of golden apple snails
Pomaceacanalicuta.
Normally, the fresh bark extracts demonstrated the highest molluscicidal activity against
golden apple snail Pomaceacanalicuta were incomparable to positive control (bayluscide).
Comparing the effect of extracts to small and large snails, the study revealed that both extracts
have higher mortality to large snails than to small snails. This study found out that small snails
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have higher tolerance level than large snails. The latter finding jibes the observation of the
researchers that the large snails exposed to different extracts tried to escape from the toxicants by
moving out through the mouth of the container. This observation jibes with the findings of Baleta,
2015. Another thing happened was, large snails were forced to lay eggs during the trial stage. This
opposes to the study of (13) that the leaves extract though it showed high mortality rate, it had an
influence on the impossibility of laying of eggs. Thus, this study recommends to conduct more
study on the same Maraceda tree part extract on oviparous activity among snails.
In this study, the researchers used Maraceda extracts because this is a plant available in the
area and it can possibly contain substances which can cause mortality among snails namely
saponins, tannins and the like. This study focuses mainly on the molluscicidal activity as its phase
1. Hence, it allows researchers to continue its phytochemical profile of the plant parts used. In
addition, similar suggestion of (13) will be offer to this study that plant parts (leaves and barks)
before it will be introduced to the public as molluscicide, it should be tested its toxicity to other
organisms such as rice and fish in the field (both in rice field and pond).
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ABSTRACT: This paper attempts to benchmark information on the handling practices employed
by flying fish fishers which could affect the quality of the fish as well as to identify the different
species of flying fish in Sta Ana, Cagayan. Descriptive survey with Focus Group Discussion was
used. The results of the study showed that respondents have a mean age of 41, majority of them
were married, finished high school, and earned their income in flying fish fishing with a household
size of 5-6 members. On the fishing background, most of the fishers have their own boats and nets;
fishing gear used is gill net and respondents are fishing for 5-10 years. The peak months are
February to May with a volume catch of 81 kilos while the lean months were November to January
with 5-10 kilos per fishing operation with a price of 20-50 and 50-70 pesos respectively. On fishing
practices, most of the fishers start fishing from 5-6 am. Duration of the longest fishing trip is 3-4
hours. Catch during the peak months is sold at a very low price, processed into other products and
sometimes given for free. On post-harvest handling, the fishers use cracked ice while on board to
preserve their catch. They also use 1:1 ratio of sea water, as an alternate mode of preservation.
Their catch is used for human consumption sold to middlemen and dried. There were nine species
of flying fish caught within municipal waters of Sta Ana, Cagayan.

Keywords: Flying fish, profile, handling practices, species, descriptive survey, Sta Ana, Cagayan

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Flying fish (Exocoetidae) are common globally in tropical and subtropical waters. They
live in the epi-pelagic zone feeding mainly on zooplankton (Longhurst & Pauly, 1987). They are
also a significant component of the food chain in the zone (Parin, 1968). This fish have a distinctive
feature and characteristics. Its pectoral fins are as long as its body, which serves as a wing that
helps in gliding through the air when it leaves the water. Most of this fish are small in sizes, mostly
less than 30 centimeters long. The flying fish family is composed of 8 genera and 67 species. Of
8 genera, 3 are 2-winged flying fishes: Exocoetus, Fodiator and Parexocoetus; 5 are 4-winged:
Cheilopogon, Cypselurus, Hirundichthys, Prognichthys and Danichthys. Most of the flying fish
species are restricted to a single ocean and some are circumglobal. It is cited by Dalzell (1993) that
landings of flying fish in the country 1982-1986 averaged about 20,000 tons/year.
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Sta Ana is undoubtedly the game fishing capital of the Philippines. It is a second class
town in Cagayan Province. This town was featured in Phil star global news in year 2006 when
they grilled more than 3.5 tons of flying fish on a 5 kilometer charcoal grill. In North-eastern tip
of Luzon particularly at Sta Ana, Cagayan, and flying fish is commercially harvested using gill
net. However, distribution and relative abundance have not been studied for any flying fish species
present in Cagayan as well as profiling the fishermen. Preservation of this fish is also important
because it is considered as highly seasonal fish and it is cheap. Thus, it is significant to gather
information in the vicinity regarding the current practices on preservation methods of flying fish.
Flying fish is a nutritious food. It is high in protein. It is reported by FAO (1990) that flying
fish has fewer calories and fat per gram compared to other fishes. They have existing manual
illustrating different methods of filleting as well as several aspects of handling and preserving
flying fish like frozen flying fish which is most common. However, the existing practices are not
yet adopted.
The major component of flying fish are water with 65-80%, fat (1-20%) and protein of 1520 % and it has minerals, vitamins and carbohydrates. Thus, this fish is a good raw material for
post-harvest technology since this fish is considered a low value fish and there are only few
processing techniques employed for this particular resource. However, it is important first to study
the handling practices of this commodity to ensure food safety and good quality product.
1.1.1 Objectives of the Study
This research generally aimed to determine the different species that compose the flying
fish resource in this part of the province and also have benchmark information on the handling
practices employed by fishers which could affect the quality of products.
Specifically, this study sought to;
1. Determine the profile of the Flying fish fishers;
2. Determine the background and fishing practices of the respondents;
3. Determine the handling practices on flying fish; and
4. Identify the different species of flying fish caught at Sta Ana, Cagayan
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II. METHODOLOGY
2.1 Study Site

Tangatan, Sta Ana, Cagayan

Figure 1. Map of Study Site
2.2 Research Design
This study made use of the descriptive survey method of research. A questionnaire was
prepared to gather the necessary data for the study.
2.3 Respondents
The flying fish fishers in Sta Ana, Cagayan, particularly at Barangay Tangatan are the
subjects of the study. A total of 21 flying fish fishers served as respondents in the study.
2.4 Sampling, Data Collection Procedure & Statistical Tools Used
A letter – request to administer the survey questionnaires to respondents was prepared and
had it be approved by the municipal mayor. Upon approval, a courtesy call to the Barangay captain
of Tangatan was also done where the survey was conducted.
Flying fish fishers were interviewed to elicit data on their demographic profile, fishing
practices; post-harvest handling practices, catch composition and catch rates. Types and sizes of
fishing gears used, hours spent for fishing, and estimated income was also noted. A standard
questionnaire from the University of Philippines-Visayas was adopted for this study.
Questionnaires were floated personally and they were retrieved immediately after they
were administered. An actual interview and observation was also done in order to validate data
obtained from the questionnaires. Data gathered were collated, interpreted and analysed using
descriptive statistics such as frequency, percentage and weighted mean.

IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The flying fish fishers of Sta Ana, Cagayan were all residing at Barangay Tangatan known
as the flying fish capital in the North. The fishermen in this Barangay were organized as an
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association named “Timpuyog dagiti Mangngalap ti Abagatan ti Tangatan” (TIMAT) which is
composed of 25 members but only 21 of them served as respondents of the study.
Table 1. Frequency and percentage distribution of sample characteristics = 21
Frequency
Percentage (%)
Age structure
1
5
20-29
6
29
30-39
11
52
40-49
2
10
50-59
1
5
60 years or older
Gender
21
100
Male
0
0
Female
Civil Status
2
10
Single
19
90
Married
Educational Attainment
10
48
Elementary
11
52
High School
0
0
College
Annual Household Income (Php)
6
29
<30,000.00
6
29
31,000.00-40,000.00
2
10
41,000.00-50,000.00
2
10
51,000.00-60,000.00
3
14
61,000.00-70,000.00
1
5
71,000.00-80,000.00
1
5
> 81,000.00
Annual Income derived from Flying Fish (Php)
2
< 20,000.00
7
21,000.00-30,000.00
3
31,000.00-40,000.00
6
41,000.00-50,000.00
2
51,000.00-60,000.00
1
> 61,000.00
Household Size
1
1-2
5
3-4
14
5-6
1
>7
Other Source of Income
6
Construction worker
1
Driver
1
Farming
13
None
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Table 1 presents the profile of the respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics. The
result of the study showed that the respondents’ age ranged from 20-61, with a mean age of 41.
The flying fish fishers with ages 40-49 comprised the greatest percentage of 52 and the lowest are
the respondents with ages ranging from 20-19 and above 60, comprising 5 percent for both age
range. The other age groups comprised 38 percent. The finding on the survey means that most of
the flying fish fishers are in their middle ages. All of the respondents were male. The majority of
the respondents (90 percent) are married and two (2) of the respondents (10%) are single. The
findings suggest that most of the respondents have families to support, which explains their heavy
dependence and effort on what resources of Sta Ana waters can provide. Education is one of the
social aspects in which majority of the flying fish fishers fall short of. About 48 percent have
completed their primary education and 52 percent reached their secondary level. The finding
indicates that social measure in the form of education assistance (e.g. training/seminar) is one of
the needs of the flying fish fishers. Annual household income is the amount of money brought in
by an entire household within a calendar year. An individual annual household income of the
respondents ranges from Php 30,000.00 to Php 81,000.00. The income derived from fishing flying
fish ranges from Php 20,000.00 to 61,000.00 within 7 months. The majority of the respondents
earns about Php 21,000.00 to 30,000.00 (33%). However, findings showed that they are deriving
income per fishing operation knowing that flying fish is one of the low-value species in the
Philippines. Despite its low profitability compared to some other fish species, it continues to be of
great importance to the fishing industry in the locality. The number of members of their family
ranges from 1 to 7, with an average number of 6. Those with 1 to 2 members comprises 5 percent,
24 percent have 2 to 3 members, 5 to 6 members with frequency of 68 percent and only 1
respondent (5%) have 7 family members. The other sources of their income are construction
worker (29 %) and driver and farming that have the same percentage of 5. The majority of the
respondents have no other source of income aside from fishing.
Table 2A. Fishing Background and Fishing practices of Flying fish Fishers
Variables
Frequency
Percentage (%)
Do you own your Fishing Boats?
12
57
Yes
9
43
No
Number of Boats
10
83
1
0
0
2
2
17
3
Do you own your nets?
7
33
Yes
14
67
No
Number of Nets
4
57
1-3
2
29
4-6
1
14
7-9
Type of Net
21
100
Gill net
Number of Years Engaged
in catching
9
42
5-10
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11-15
16-20
21-25
>Continuation…..
26
Where mostly do you catch flying
fish
Within Municipal waters
What time of the day do you usually
start fishing (AM)
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9-10
Time spent per fishing trip (hours)
Usual Duration of fishing trip
1-2
3-4
Longest fishing trip
1-2
3-4
5-6
Shortest fishing trip
1
2
3
Peak Months
February-May
Vol. of catch/fishing operation
20-50
51-80
81-above
Price of fish/kg (Php)
20-50
Lean Months
November-January
Vol. of catch/fishing operation
5-10
11-20
21-30
Price of fish/kg (Php)
50-70
Utilization of catch during peak
months
Sell at very low price
Given away
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24
14
10
10

21

4
6
7
2
2

100

19
29
33
10
10

5
16

24
76

2
18
1

10
86
5

3
4
14

14
19
67

21

100

3
5
13

14
24
62

21

100

21

100

12
5
4

57
24
19

21

100

21
21

100
100
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and selling
20 minutes
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21

100

21

100

Table 2 presents the fishing background and fishing practices of Flying Fish Fishers. The
result of the survey revealed that majority of respondents own the fishing boats they used in fishing
and they used gill nets in catching flying fish. Majority of the respondents are engaged in fishing
for 5-10 years. Most of the fishermen usually goes out fishing early in the morning and starts
fishing at around 5:00a.m. and returns home at 5:00 p.m. The fishermen usually have 2 hauls per
fishing operation. Generally, peak months for fishing flying fish irrespective of species is from
February to May with a volume of catch ranging from 81 kilograms and above with a mean catch
of 153.81. The lean months fall in the months of November to January where the fishers’ catch
ranges from 5-10 kilograms per fishing operation with a mean catch of 6.14. The fishermen
disclosed during the interview that during the peak months, flying fish is sold at a low price,
processed into dried form and some were just given free to the Barangay folks.
The results of the interview also revealed that 97-100 percent of their total catch were sold
to middlemen/traders because these traders/middlemen are the ones giving them capital to buy
gasoline which they used in their fishing trip, in return, the fishers would sell all their catch to
them.
It is reported on Philstar global (business) that the flying fish was also caught in Batanes
waters wherein the fishermen catch flying fish with the use of various types of nets. The peak
months of catching are from March to May.
Table 3. Post-harvest Handling practices on Flying Fish
Variables
Frequency
Do you ice your catch
21
Yes
No
If yes, when do you ice your fish
21
On-board(while in the sea)
Source and type of ice
21
Store/crack ice
Ice to fish ratio
1:4
Seawater to fish ratio
21
1:1
Do you observe any loss in fish quality
during landing
9
Yes
12
No response
Do with their Catch
21
Personal consumption
21
Sold to middlemen/traders
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42.86
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Post-harvest handling practices of flying fish fishers is presented in the table 3. Fishermen
always used ice in preserving their fish while in the sea (on-board) with a ratio of 1:4 (ice to fish
ratio) and 1:1 for the seawater and fish. Ice is used to cool the fish to preserve its quality and keeps
the fish moist and will wash surface bacteria, blood and slime from the fish as it melts. In the study
of Simora (UPV report) the recommended ratio of fish to ice is 1:1 and using flake ice. The ratio
of fish to ice is insufficient to chill the catch. Hence the ratio of icing the catch affects the quality
of their catch. The majority of the fishers had no response if they observed any loss in fish quality
during landing. However, there are about 42.86% that observe loss in the quality of their catch
which were classified by middlemen as rejects, for example, fish that is undersized which is often
reject. One major factor that affect the nutritive value of fish products are related to how fish is
handled, processed or preserved, and stored (Kabahendan et.al., 2009). Based on the study
conducted by Simora (UPV report), proper time and temperature can prevent and minimize
histamine formation in which flying fish at 0 hour has a histamine content of 11.2 parts per million
(ppm) and when stored at ambient temperature (25-30°C) for 4 hours has histamine level of 62.29
parts per million (ppm) that exceeded guidance level of 50 parts per million (ppm) set by DFA for
fresh fish.
The catch of the flying fish fishers was utilized for personal consumption, sold to
middlemen/trader and processed. The majority of them sold their catch to middlemen. Simple
preservation in the area was practiced by the fishers’ housewives wherein the flying fish is dried
under the sun for longer shelf life and this was practice similar in Japan. In Japanese cuisine, the
egg of the flying fish is also used to make some types of sushi known as “tobiko”.
Table 4. Different species of Flying fish caught at Sta Ana, Cagayan
ESTIMATED
MONTHS
VOLUME OF CATCH (kg)
SCIENTIFIC NAME
SIZE RANGE
AVAILABLE
DURING PEAK MONTHS
(inches)
Cheilopogon atrisignis
12-15
March
200
Cheilopogon
pinnatibarbatus
12-14
November-April
100
Cheilopogon suttoni
4-6
March-April
200
Cypselurus poecilopterus
4-5
April-May
100
Cypselurus hiraii
9-12
November-April
200
Cypselurus naresii
10-12
November
200
Cypselurus comatus
12-15
November-April
100
Exocoetus volitans
10-12
November-May
30
Exocoetus obtusirostris
6-8
November-April
5
Results of the survey revealed that flying fish are fished in Sta. Ana starting November to
May when the weather is favourable. There were 9 species of flying fish that composed their catch,
i.e. Cheilopogon atrisignis, Cheilopogon suttoni, Cypselurus hiraii, Cypselurus naresii are the
species with an estimated volume of catch of 200 kilograms per day during its peak month;
Cheilopogon pinnatibarbatus, Cypselurus poecilopterus and Cypselurus comatus are the species
with an estimated volume of catch of 100 kilograms per day during peak months; Exocoetus
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volitans and Exocoetus obtusirostris are the species with an estimated volume of catch of 30
kilograms and 5 kilograms, respectively during the peak months. As disclosed by the fishers, the
peak month for catching Cheilopogon atrisignis is March, November to April for Cheilopogon
pinnatibarbatus, Cypselurus hiraii, Cypselurus comatus, and Exocoetus obtusirostri, March and
April for Cheilopogon suttoni, April and May for Cypselurus poecilopterus, November for
Cypselurus naresii, November to May for Exocoetus volitans. Notably, the catch rate of flying fish
is higher during the warmer months, which is similar also from Cook Island.
Table 5. On Training/ Seminars attended by the Flying Fish Fishers
Frequency
Have you Attended Training in the
Past?
11
Yes
10
No
Training Provider
9
BFAR
1
UNOMART Company
1
CSU-Aparri
Training Attended
1
Fish Handling, Processing &
Marketing
0
Livelihood/Entrepreneurship
10
Fishery laws and Aquaculture

Percentage (%)

52
48
82
9
9
9
0
90

It was also noted during the survey that some of the fishers have attended trainings mostly
conducted by the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources which were more on Fishery laws
and Aquaculture. One of them, however, had attended training on Fish handling, Processing &
Marketing.
V.

CONCLUSIONS

Based from the findings of the study, the following conclusions were arrived at.
1. The flying fish fishers have a mean age of 41; majority of them were married, finished high
school, with an annual household income of 40,000 and below, earns an annual income of
21,000 to 30,000 from flying fish fishing with household size of 5-6 members, but with no
other source of income.
2. On the fishing background, most of the fishers have and own 1 boat, with 1-3 nets; they
used gill net in catching flying fish and are fishing for 5-10 years. Peak months for catching
are February to May with 81 and above kilos/fishing operation volume of catch. Lean
months are November to January with only 5-10 kilos catch/fishing operation. Price per
kilo during peak months is 20-50 pesos and 50-70 pesos during the lean months.
3. On fishing practices, most of the fishers start fishing from 5-6 am. Duration of the longest
fishing trip is 3-4 hours. Catch during peak months is sold at a very low price, processed
into other products and sometimes given for free.
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4. On post-harvest handling, the fishers use cracked ice while on board to preserve their catch.
They also use 1:1 ratio of sea water, as an alternate mode of preservation. Their catch is
used for human consumption sold to middlemen and dried.
5. There were nine species of flying fish caught in Sta Ana, Cagayan, namely: Cheilopogon
atrisignis, Cheilopogon pinnatibarbatus, Cheilopogon suttoni, Cypselurus poecilopterus,
Cypselurus hiraii, Cypselurus naresii, Cypselurus comatus, Exocoetus volitans and
Exocoetus obtusirostris
VI.
Recommendations
1. Flying fish fishers should strictly follow the 1:1 ratio (fish: ice) to maintain the freshness
of the fish.
2. It is recommended that the fish should be ice upon hauling to ensure freshness when it
reaches the landing site.
3. Concerned Municipal officials should propose for the establishment of a landing site which
has roofing.
4. Make use of insulated boxes on board to prevent ice from melting quickly.
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Extent of the Implementation of the Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau of Fire
Protection Aparri Fire Station
1

1
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Abstract – The unified Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau of Fire Protection in the
Philippines varies implementation from one location to another. This study was conducted to
assess the extent of implementation of Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau of Fire Protection
of Aparri Fire Station in the year 2016. It also sought to find the factors that affects the
implementation of Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau of Fire Protection. Descriptive research
design was employed in the study. The main tool in gathering data was documentary analysis and
questionnaire-checklist. Results of the study found that the implementation of Fire Prevention
Programs of Aparri fire station in fire safety evaluation and inspection and for fire safety for
hazardous materials program was very great extent while for fire safety inspection certificate was
great extent. It is also found out that lack of personnel was the main factor that affects the
implementation of Fire Prevention Programs followed by insufficient inspection equipment and
lack of investigative gear and equipment for fire safety inspection. The bureau’s total strength
deeply affects the implementation of its fire prevention programs. Augmentation of BFP Personnel
to be assigned in Aparri Fire Station is advised to further strengthen the implementation of their
fire prevention programs.
Keywords – fire prevention, programs, fire protection

I.

INTRODUCTION
Fire is defined as a chemical change accompanied by the emission of heat and light and
after flame, usually a change consisting in the combination of carbon compounds with oxygen of
the air. Since fire was invented during the ancient times it has brought many changes in man’s way
of life. Today with the modern technology, we are experiencing the comfort brought about with
the innovations done since fire was discovered. Fire has many uses to man but if left unattended it
will be a serious hazard with devastating result. Fire accidents don't just happen there will always
be a cause and some general causes behind every fire outbreak are carelessness, negligence or even
ignorance on the part of the people. Fire destroys life and property earned with persistent effort
and sacrifice. Due to carelessness and negligence it causes loss of life, injuries and heavy damage
and the losses caused by fire cannot be restored.
In the Philippines The Bureau of Fire Protection is an agency of the Department of Interior
and Local Government(DILG) responsible for implementing national policies related to Fire
fighting and Protection as well as implementation of the Philippine Fire Code (PD 1185), which
was repealed and replaced by the New Fire Code of the Philippines (RA 9514). Formerly known
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as the Constabulary Fire Protection Bureau, the BFP is in charge of the administration and
management of municipal and city fire and emergency services all over the country.
The BFP has various programs which aim to strengthen the fight against destructive fire
incidence. These programs are contained in PD 1185 or the Fire Code of the Philippines. To
achieve the goals of the plan, every city and municipal Bureau of Fire Protection offices are
required to set-up and implement their localized Fire Prevention Programs. The BFP traces its
roots from the defunct Constabulary Fire Protection Bureau, then later PC-INP Office of Fire
Protection Service. The agency was founded on January 29, 1991, pursuant to the provisions of
Republic Act 6975, which established the Department of Interior and Local Government. The
challenge of implementing their fire prevention programs varies from one fire station to another.
In Urdaneta City, Fire Prevention Program of their Bureau of Fire Protection manifested a “High”
rating in its implementation, Ernesto F. Gandia, 2008.
This paper looks at the extent of implementation of the Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau
of Fire Protection, Aparri Fire Station particularly on Fire Safety evaluation and inspection, Fire
Safety Inspection Certificate and Fire Safety for Hazardous Materials it also seeks to find for the
factors that affects the implementation of Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau of Fire
Protection Aparri Fire Station.
OBJECTIVES
General
To contribute in a better Implementation of Fire Prevention Program of the Bureau of Fire
Protection in the Municipality of Aparri, Cagayan.
Specific
1. To determine the Extent of Implementation of Fire Prevention Program of the Bureau of
Fire Protection in the Municipality of Aparri, Cagayan.
2. To determine the factors affecting the implementation of fire prevention programs of BFP
Aparri station.
3. To determine the measures to be conducted to improve the implementation of fire
prevention programs of BFP Aparri Fire Station.
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The research paradigm clearly pictures that the better implementation of the fire prevention
programs rests on the several inputs: the profile of the BFP personnel of Aparri Police Station, the
Extent as well as the factors that affects the implementation of their fire prevention programs and
the measures addressing the factors that affects the implementation of the programs.
4. INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
5.
6.
A. Profile of the BFP Personnel
7.
8.1. Age;
9.
2. Sex;
10.
11.
3. Civil Status;
12.
4. Length of service;
13.
B.14.
Fire Prevention Programs of the
15.
Bureau of Fire Protection
16.

1. Fire safety evaluation and

DEPENDENT VARIABLE

Implementation of Fire
Prevention Programs of BFP
Aparri Fire Station

inspection;
2. Fire safety inspection certificate;
3. Fire safety for hazardous materials;
C. Factors affecting the implementation of
Fire Prevention Programs
D. Measures suggested by the respondents
to address the factors that affect the
implementation of their Fire
Prevention Programs
17.

Figure 1. Research Paradigm of the study showing the relationship between the independent
and dependent variables.

II.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research Design
This study used the descriptive method to gather information about present existing
condition. The principal aim in employing this method is to describe the nature of a situation as it
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exists at the time of the study. Descriptive research is “aimed at casting light on current issues or
problems through a process of data collection that enables them to describe the situation more
completely than was possible. Fox, W. & Bayat, M.S. (2007)
Locale of the Study
The area where the research study conducted is in the Municipality of Aparri, Cagayan.
Aparri, is a 1st class municipality in the province of Cagayan, Philippines.
According to the 2015 census, it has a population of 65,649 people. It sits at the mouth of
the Cagayan River, the longest river in the Philippines, about 55 miles north of Tuguegarao, the
provincial capital.
Aparri has an approximate income of ₱90 million. The valley has been one of the
largest tobacco-producing sections in the Philippines, and the town has a considerable coastwise
trade.
It has a meteorological station located in Barangay Punta where the Cagayan River meets
the Babuyan Channel. It also administers Fuga Island, which is part of the Babuyan Group and is
much closer to Claveria.
Respondents Sampling Procedure
The researcher got all the fifteen (15) Bureau of Fire Protection personnel of Aparri Fire
Station, Aparri, Cagayan as respondents and as the center of data gathering.
Research Instrument
The researcher used interview to collect information based on actual records of the BFP
Aparri in the extent of implementation of Fire Prevention Programs of Aparri Fire Station and
questionnaire to gather data to the Bureau Fire Protection personnel on their profile, the factors
that affect the implementation of Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau of Fire Protection Aparri
Fire and the measures to address the factors that affect the implementation of Fire Prevention
Programs of the Bureau of Fire Protection Aparri Fire Station.
The questionnaire includes the following sections:
a. Profile of the BFP Personnel
b. Factors affecting the implementation of the Fire Prevention Program of the BFP Aparri
Station.
c. Measures suggested to address the factors affecting the implementation of the Fire
Prevention Program of the BFP Aparri Station.
Data Collection Procedure
Prior to the conduct of the study, the researcher delivered a letter to seek permission from the
fire marshal of the Aparri Fire Station for the process of data gathering.
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After approval, Prime data needed; the profile, extent of the implementation of the Fire
Prevention Programs of Bureau of Fire Protection, the factors that affect the implementation of
Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau of Fire Protection Aparri Fire Station and the suggested
measures of the respondents to address the factors that affect the implementation of their Fire
Prevention Programs were gathered. Retrieval of the questionnaire from the respondents was done
through the assistance of researcher in order to assure that the answer would be treated with
confidentiality.
Analysis of Data
After the data was gathered, it was collated, categorized, tallied tabulated and analysed.
Frequency and percentage were used to describe data on the profile of the respondents and
the extent of implementation of Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau of Fire Protection Aparri
Fire Station.
The researcher devises this measurement to determine the extent of implementation of fire
prevention programs of the Bureau of Fire Protection in the Municipality of Aparri, Cagayan.
Extent
Descriptive Scale
81%-100%
Very Great Extent
61%-80%
Great Extent
41%-60%
Moderate Extent
21%-40%
Slight Extent
1%-20%
No Extent
The factors that affect the implementation of Fire Prevention Programs of the Bureau of
Fire Protection Aparri Fire Station were treated with weighted mean using five-point scale.
To correlate the perception of the respondents on their perception on the factors that affect
the implementation of their Fire Prevention Programs and their profile variables Pearson r will be
used while rank distribution will be used in the measures suggested by the respondents to address
the factors that affect the implementation of their Fire Prevention Programs.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

From the analysis of the data gathered through the research instruments imposed, the
following were the findings:
Majority of the respondents belong to 31-40 age brackets, 86.6% of the personnel are male
and 13.3% are female, 11 or 73.3% of the personnel are married and 2 or 20%, and 53.3% of the
personnel are serving the Bureau for 1-10 years, 40% are 11-20 years and 6.6% are 21-30 years.
On the extent of implementation of Fire Prevention Programs, fire safety evaluation and
inspection and fire safety for hazardous material programs were very great implemented by a
percentage of 98.9 and 98.7 while the fire safety inspection certificate program was great
implemented. These findings manifested that while the BFP personnel performed well in fire
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safety evaluation, investigation and fire safety for hazardous materials, only 74.2% of the
occupancies in the locality complied in the standards of fire code of the Philippines and were given
a fire safety inspection certificate. Issuance of fire safety inspection certificate among occupancies
in a particular area were based on the compliance of the establishments or business in the standards
of the fire code of the Philippines. Nonetheless, fire prevention programs of BFP Aparri station
were implemented very great.
On the factors that affect the implementation of their Fire Prevention Programs, the factors
were always lack of personnel for implementation of Fire Prevention Programs, often political
intervention in the implementation of Fire Prevention Programs, sometimes insufficient inspection
equipment, uncooperative Establishments owners, insufficient financial and logistical support and
lack of investigative gear and equipment for fire safety inspection and seldom lack of
communication equipment. The result reveals that the factor that mainly affects the
implementation of fire prevention program of the Bureau of Fire Protection Aparri Station was
lack of personnel for implementation of Fire Prevention Programs. Moreover, the relationship
between the profiles of the BFP Personnel and their perception in the factors affecting the
implementation of their fire prevention programs showed no significant relationship. Lastly, The
BFP personnel of Aparri Fire station suggested most that the recruitment of additional BFP
personnel will address the factors that affects the implementation of their fire prevention programs.
IV.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findings presented in the discussion, it is concluded that the implementation
of fire prevention programs of BFP Aparri Fire Station in fire safety evaluation and inspection and
fire safety for hazardous material were very great implemented while the fire safety inspection
certificate program was great implemented. Some of the occupancies in the Aparri does not meet
the standards of the fire code of the Philippines. Lack of personnel was the main factor that affects
the implementation of Fire Prevention Programs followed by insufficient inspection equipment
and lack of investigative gear and equipment for fire safety inspection. The bureau’s total strength
deeply affects the implementation of its fire prevention programs.
V.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the forgoing conclusions, the researcher offers the following recommendations:

1. The occurrence of fire might increase in the areas or establishments which were not given a
fire safety inspection certificate. BFP Aparri fire station should continuously monitor and visit
the non-compliant occupancies in Aparri, Cagayan.
2. As per suggested by the respondents, Augmentation of BFP Personnel to be assigned in Aparri
Fire Station is advised to further strengthen the implementation of their fire prevention
programs.
3. The result of this study is advised to be utilized by the Bureau of Fire Protection Personnel to
serve as a basis for further improvements in the implementation of Fire Prevention Programs.
4. The study was limited to the Bureau of Fire Protection Aparri Fire Station. To have more
comprehensive information on the implementation of Fire Prevention programs, another study
should be conducted involving fire stations from different localities.
5. A similar study is advised to be conducted in relation to Fire Prevention Programs to further
assess if the above-mentioned recommendations are fully implemented.
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Abstract: The safety and welfare of the students of Cagayan State University (CSU) at Aparri is
the primary concern of the Office of the Student Development and Welfare (OSDW). The need to
determine the profile and status of the boarding houses was the main objective of this study
including the profile of the student-boarders as well as the status on the physical, social and
environmental condition of the private boarding houses in Aparri Cagayan Philippines.
Descriptive-survey method was employed involving 1,503 student-boarders enrolled for the
school year 2015-2016. Secondary data were taken through document reviews and interviews to
home owners. In general, student-boarders come to an agreement that the private boarding houses
in Aparri along physical, social, and economic are in good condition. Basic amenities were
provided, but in a limited extent. On social conditions, harmonious relationship among boarders,
and with house owners is practiced. Economically, boarding houses in Aparri were found
affordable and additional charges are reasonable. Hence, the private boarding houses at Aparri
proved to be a home away from home. It is recommended that the OSDW should regularly monitor
all boarding houses in coordination with the Local Government Unit of Aparri for stronger alliance
and legal support.
Keywords: boarding house, Cagayan State University, student-boarders, economic condition,
student services
I.
INTRODUCTION
College students from far place usually resort to stay in temporary dwellings or housing facilities
known as boarding houses (Arana, n.d.). In the Philippines, the national policy and program
guidelines for the operation and maintenance of dormitories and boarding houses has been
enunciated in senate bill no. 1113 by Sen. Manny Villar (Villar, 2012). Like any other higher
education institutions in the Philippines, Cagayan State University at Aparri caters students not
only from municipality of Aparri, but also nearby municipalities, nearby provinces of Kalinga,
Apayao, Isabela, and Batanes. The campus student population has enormously increased, home to
a population of more than 5,000, and about 43 percent of the total population stays in boarding
house near the campus. These students necessarily seek second home, boarding house for them to
stay during school days and even weekends for those who cannot go home because of weekend
classes and those who had difficulty on providing their fare back and forth. Students who are from
nearby municipalities and even from Aparri, especially those from the other side of the river,
having night classes also resort of boarding in the campus dormitory or private boarding houses
nearby the campus.
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The municipality of Aparri requires permit to these private boarding houses to ensure the safety of
student boarders. As per record of the municipality, only few boarding houses are duly registered.
The barangay officials of Maura also conducted meetings for boarding house owners to discuss
health, sanitation and safety measures as their way of monitoring boarding houses in the barangay.
According to Brillantes (2012), most boarding house operators agree that the requirements set by
the Business Bureau, Engineering Department and the Fire Department are not reasonable,
requiring expensive equipment and high fees aside from the alleged misdemeanours of some fire
department officers. Reports in the Philippines reveal that, as temporary dwellings to most
students, these boarding houses or dormitories or residence halls most of the time fail to consider
the provisions of the basic and other facilities that will meet the various needs of the occupants
(Villar, 2008).
The physical and environmental attributes of these temporary shelters could influence the holistic
well-beings of the students. According to the study of Sagarino, et. al. (2000), student boarders
reveal that their stay in a boarding house has significant contributions to students’ personal, social,
academic and emotional growth, but has nothing to do with the development of his/her spirituality.
The location and condition of these boarding houses vary according to availability, capacity of
parents to pay and choice of parents and students. In most cases, students choose the boarding
house they prefer to stay. Although neither schools have control over these places nor have
influence to the choices of the students for these boarding houses, it is necessary that school
administrators must be informed of the conditions so that they can anticipate problems that may
possibly occur. As a result preventive and proactive measures may be addressed.
Independent Variables

Dependent Variable

1.
Socio-Economic Profile of
Student-Boarders
2.
Profile of Private Boarding
Houses in Aparri
3.
Status of Private Boarding
Houses (Social, Economic, Physical
Conditions)

Private Boarding Houses in
Aparri: A Home Away from
Home?

Fig. 1.0 Conceptual Framework of the Study
The study aimed at determining the status of private boarding houses in Aparri took into
considerations the socio-economic profile of the student-boarders, the profile of the private
boarding houses in Aparri and the social, economic, and physical conditions of these housing
facilities for the students of CSU Aparri (Figure 1.0) It is the concern of the Office of the Student
Services and Welfare to monitor whether the student boarding houses are sanitary, safe and secured
as to their physical, social and economic conditions making sure that the boarding houses of CSUAparri students should be a home, and not just a place to stay at.
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II. METHODOLOGY
The study made used of descriptive-survey design integrating qualitative information to
quantitative analysis of the data. This study was conducted at Cagayan State University Aparri
Campus. Respondents of the study were students who were enrolled during the school year 20152016 from the seven colleges of the Campus offering undergraduate programs. A prior basic
survey among all the students during the first semester 2015-2016 was done towards the
identification of final participants living in private boarding houses. Total enumeration or 1503
student-boarders was then considered in this study excluding those students who were living with
their relatives as well as those in the dormitories. The modified survey-questionnaire based from
related literatures and employing a 5-point Likert scale was the main tool used in gathering the
data needed. After prior written consent from the office of the Campus Executive Officer and the
Office of the College Deans, the questionnaires were personally administered by the researchers
with the assistance of Campus Student Government leaders to ensure 100 percent retrieval. Before
filling out the questionnaires, the objectives of the study were presented and consequently, the
respondents’ consent to be participants was solicited. Responses elicited through the survey were
validated with casual interviews to some respondents. More so, ocular visits and documentary
reviews to purposively selected boarding houses were also conducted to validate some claims of
the student boarders with the assistance of local officials.
III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
a. Socio-economic Profile of the Student-Boarders
Table 1 presents the frequency and percentage distribution of student boarders as to sex. Male
student boarders (57.42 percent) predominates female boarders. Colleges with night classes
include College of Criminal Justice Administration and College of Business Entrepreneurship
and Accountancy. There are more males than females in the Bachelor of Science in
Criminology and Bachelor of Science in Police Administration having night classes with their
part time teachers, the practitioners, who are mostly lawyers that come from their respective
offices after office hours.
Table 1. Distribution of Respondents According to Sex
Sex

Frequency
n=1,503

Percentage

Male

863

57.42%

Female

640

42.58%

As shown in Table 2, student-boarders come from different municipalities. Those who come
from Buguey (13. 04 percent) and Lal-lo (12.97 percent) comprise the most number of student
boarders. Upon looking at the list coming from the registrar, these students come from inner
barangays of those municipalities and are taking courses with night classes. Respondents from
the farthest municipalities, Solana and Alcala, though so near to CSU Andrews and Carig, are
those enrolled in Bachelor of Science in Fisheries (BSF) with only CSU-Aparri offering said
courses.
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Table 2: Distribution of Respondents According to Municipal Address
Frequency
Municipality
Percentage
n=1,503
Aparri
91
6.05
Camalaniugan
103
6.85
Buguey
196
13.04
Sta. Teresita
121
8.05
Gonzaga
102
6.79
Sta. Ana
97
6.45
Lal-lo
195
12.97
Gattaran
147
9.78
Alcala
12
0.80
Baggao
41
2.73
Solana
8
0.53
Lasam
84
5.59
Allacapan
155
10.31
Ballesteros
151
10.05
Majority of student-boarders’ parents (45.38%) earn meager amount of 10,000 and below.
Most of the students were recipients of financial assistance because their parents could hardly
send them to school and provide their school needs. However, 33.37 percent parents were
earning an income above 25,000. A substantial number of CSU Aparri students are also sons
and daughters of government employees, OFWs and businessman in which their income could
suffice the needs of their children in school. This results jives with a high mean of 16,246
with standard deviation of 1,095.
Table 3. Distribution of Respondents According to Parents’ Monthly Income
Parents’ Income
below 10,000
10,001 - 15,000
15,001 - 20,000
20,001 - 25,000
Above 25,000

Frequency
n=1,503
682
116
109
89
507

%
45.38
7.72
7.52
5.92
33.73

Mean

16,246

SD

1,095

Criminology students occupy the outnumbered other student-boarders (24.42 %), followed by
the Accounting Technology/ Business and Accountancy students (21.96%). This result is
attributed to the fact that said courses offer night classes with the practitioners coming from
outside agencies like lawyers and accountants. Hence, those who could hardly travel home
resorting to stay in boarding houses.
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Table 4. Distribution of Respondents According to Degree
Frequency
Course
n=1,503
Information Technology
129
Secondary Education
112
Elementary Education
99
Criminology
367
Business Administration/Accounting Technology 330
Hospitality Industry Management
275
Fisheries
130
Industrial Technology
61

%
8.58
7.45
6.59
24.42
21.96
18.29
8.65
4.06

The short one hour afternoon break results to most student-boarders (53.09 %) not to cook
their food but instead they eat outside. A substantial percentage (55.14 %) of the studentboarders eat in food stalls in and outside the Campus premises other than the school canteen.
Upon interview to some student-boarders, they opt to eat in the food stalls and not from the
school canteen because they avoid the very long queue during peak hour for lunch for they
fear to be late for the afternoon session. Upon casual interview, student-boarders (46.91%)
cooked in group with their board mates and they consider it cheaper and can eat their unlimited
viands of their own preference.
Table 5. Distribution of Student Boarders According to their Food Preparation and
Source
Frequency
Do you prepare your own food?
%
n=1503
Yes
705
46.91
No
798
53.09
Source of food (for those who answered
No)
School Canteen
327
40.98
Landlady
31
3.88
Carinderia
440
55.14
b. Profile of the Student Boarders’ Boarding House
Proximity and location were two of the major reasons why respondents chose their current
boarding house/dormitory (Lindsey, 2008). More than half of the student boarders or 59.41
percent are homing near the campus. Such choice of boarding eases students financially as they
just walk to and from their boarding house to the campus.
Table 6. Distribution of Respondents as to Proximate Distance to School
Frequency
Boarding house if walking distance to the school
%
n=1,503
Yes
893
59.41
No
610
40.59
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Majority of the student-boarders (97.21 percent) occupy a room with board mates. This means
that students just afford to be a bed spacer than occupying the whole room which entails higher
boarding fee.
Table 7. Distribution of Students’ Boarding House as to the Mode of Occupancy
Frequency
%
Are you occupying the whole room?
n=1,503
Yes
42
2.79
No
1,461
97.21
The size of the student boarder’s room mostly measures 4.0 x 3. 0 meters, that is 54.36 percent.
Based from interviews, their room is big but is composed of many beds which are oftentimes
double decker. Some are occupying small rooms (15.65 percent) and 14.97 percent occupy 1.5
x 2.5 m and 2.5 x 2.5 m respectively. This is true to houses in which they spare their small
rooms for boarders, converting their dwellings into a boarding house.
Table 8. Distribution of Students’ Boarding House as to the Size of the Room
Frequency
Size of the room
Percent Distribution
n=1,503
1.5 x 2.5 m
235
15.65
2.5 x 2.5 m
225
14.97
4.0 x 3.0 m
817
54.36
4.0 x 6.0 m
115
7.61
5.0 x 6.0 m
66
4.39
6.0 x 8.0 m
45
2.99
As shown in table 9, bedrooms of 5 to 6 boarders has the greatest percentage, 31.94 percent.
This further supports the size of most bedrooms in the preceding table, 4.0 x 3.0 meters
contains 5 to 6 beds in a room.
Table 9. Distribution of Boarding House as No. of Beds in a Room
Frequency
Number of beds in a room
Percent Distribution
n=1,503
1–2
261
17.37
3–4
346
23.02
5–6
480
31.94
7–8
295
19.63
9 – 10
121
8.05
Although some student boarders occupy a bed with companion, majority of student boarders
(82.17 percent) occupy a single bed.
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Table 10. Distribution of Boarding House as to No. of Occupancy in a Bed
Frequency
Number of occupancy in a bed
%
n=1,503
1
1,235
82.17
2
186
12.38
3
82
5.45
The boarding houses charged boarding fee depending on the type of the boarding house. The
prevailing boarding fee nearby the campus is 550 to 650 pesos, which is 64.07percent of the
student boarders’ responses. The average boarding fee under study is 617 pesos with standard
deviation of 17.61. It is affordable compared to boarding fee of students who are enrolled in
Andrews, Carig and Sanchez Mira.
Table 11. Distribution of Boarding House as to Monthly Boarding Fee
Monthly Boarding Fee
Frequency
%
450-550
230
15.30
551-650
963
64.07
651-750
179
11.91
751 and above
121
8.05
Mean
617
SD
17.61
Majority of student boarders (93.01 percent) are paying add-ons on their available gadgets in
the boarding house. Appliances such as electric fans, television, electric stove, etc. consume
so much current, therefore student boarders have to pay additional charge. Even laptops are
included in the add-ons because students usually used them not only for their studies but also
for watching movies and playing their favorite games. Most boarding houses (91.62 percent)
charge 50-74 pesos add-ons per gadget per month.
Table 12. Distribution of Boarding House as to Add-Ons (Additional Fee)
Are you paying add-ons?
Frequency
Percent Distribution
Yes
1,398
93.01
No
105
6.99
How much per gadget/month?
25 – 49
89
5.92
50 – 74
1,377
91.62
75 – 100
37
2.46
Only 571 or 37.99 percent of the student boarders had accomplished a written contract with
the boarding house owners. This means that the policies and regulations that student boarders
are bound to are only given to few student boarders. Most student boarders (62.01 percent)
only received regulations and policies orally as they enter in the boarding house including
constant reminders from the boarding house owners.
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Table 13. Distribution of Boarding House as to Presence of Written Terms/Contract
Presence
of
Terms/Contract
Yes
No

Written

Frequency

Percent Distribution

n=1,503
571
932

37.00
62.01

3.3 Perception of Boarders on the Status of their Boarding House
Generally, student boarders agree that their boarding house is in good condition (4.17). They
strongly agree (4.3) that their boarding house is convenient and safe for living. They agree
(4.07) that their comfort rooms, kitchen, laundry and living area are also in good condition,
being the lowest because they share the area with their board mates.
Table 14. Self-Perceived Assessment on the Physical Conditions of Private Boarding
House
Status
Weighted Description
Mean
1. The house structure is convenient and safe for living. 4.33
Strongly Agree
2. The house has good comfort rooms, kitchen, laundry
Agree
4.07
and living area.
3. The house is not easily flooded during heavy rain and
Agree
4.12
the location is accessible.
4. There is strict implementation and observation of
Agree
4.12
proper sanitation.
5. The house is provided with enough water supply.
4.22
Strongly Agree
Over-all Weighted Mean
4.17
Agree
On the social condition of students in their boarding house, they strongly agree that there is
pleasant and harmonious relationship between them and the boarding house owners (4.26)
and also among student boarders (4.21). There is close monitoring of boarding house owners
to the student boarders, especially those living in the house type of boarding house. They
fairly agree (3.38) on the conduct of meeting or consultation among boarders. The informal
communication is most practice than the formal meeting to all boarders.
Table 15. Perceived Assessment of the Social Conditions of Boarding House
Status
W. Mean
Description
1.
Relationship between the owner and the boarders is
Strongly
4.26
pleasant.
Agree
2.
There is good/harmonious relationship among boarders
Strongly
4.21
Agree
3.
The policies and regulations of the boarding house are
4.19
Agree
clear and acceptable.
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Meeting and/or consultations among boarders are done
3.38
periodically.
5.
There is social networking or bonding activities among
3.98
student boarders.
Over-all Weighted Mean
4.00
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Fairly Agree
Agree
Agree

Student boarders agree that the cost of payment on the rental/dorm fee of their boarding house
is affordable (4.13). This is much lower than the boarding fee of students in other CSU
campuses in Tuguegarao City, wherein they charge one thousand and above boarding fee per
head. Only few, boarding house serve meals to student boarders, so they fairly agree (3.35)
on the accessibility and the availability of food service in their boarding house. However, they
avail their food in the nearby canteen or “Carinderia”. They also agree (3.93) that payment
for additional gadget is reasonable, that is they pay not more than seventy pesos per gadget.
Table 16. Perceived Economic Conditions of the Boarding House
Status
Weighted
Mean
1. Cost of payment on rental/dorm fee is affordable.
4.13
2. Food services are available/accessible to boarders.
3.35
3. Payment for additional charges/gadget is
3.93
reasonable.
4. Facilities for studying are conveniently available.
3.97
5. Proper maintenance schedule is observed.
3.84
Over-all Weighted Mean
3.84

Description
Agree
Fairly Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree

DISCUSSIONS
Student-boarders boarding in Aparri from different municipalities were mostly male and were
enrolled in Criminology and Business and Accounting Technology courses especially offered as
night classes. Majority were boarding near the school and were occupying a single bed in a room
of 5 to 6 board mates. With the minimal earnings of their parents, respondents view their boarding
fee and add-ons equitable to pay. In general, the physical status of boarding houses is in good
condition, convenient, and safe for living. There exists a pleasant and harmonious relationship
between and among the student-boarders as well as the owners and among student-boarders. On
the economic side, the cost of payment on the rental fee of their boarding house is affordable and
reasonable including add-ons.
In this study, more male students stay in private boarding houses than females. This is attributed
with the more number of criminology students enrolled in the Campus. The findings contradicts
with Reyes II (2016) were females dominate staying in boarding. Students from far flung areas
board in the area due to distance and convenience as mentioned in the findings of Arana, n.d.
Meanwhile, the findings reveal similar to Brilantes, et al., in 2012 of the proximity and location as
major reasons why students prefer to stay in boarding houses or dormitories. Saving cost of rentals,
most student prefer to share rented room with co-boarders rather than occupying the whole room
alone.
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While the current findings presents the appreciation of having a good physical conditions of their
boarding houses, the findings contradict with the level of satisfaction mentioned by Navarez
(2017). The appreciation of the respondents on the good physical conditions was found similar in
the findings of Brilantes, et al., recognizing the good basic housing facilities in Davao City.
IV.
CONCLUSION
The private boarding houses in the area were generally valued to be in good conditions physically,
economically, and along social aspects. Hence, considering affordability, convenience, and safety,
it is concluded that the private boarding houses at Aparri proved to be a home away from home.
From the findings, it is recommended that the local government unit should continually conduct
monitoring and regulating private boarding houses as to the implementation of the provisions
stipulated in the Building Code of the Philippines. Likewise, the student-boarders must consider
the responsibilities and liabilities accompanying their freedom as boarders. In addition, parents or
guardians should regularly monitor their children’s situation in the boarding houses. More so, a
study may look after the relationship between academic performances of students vis-à-vis living
conditions in the boarding houses. Finally, with the administration of Cagayan State University, it
is recommended that the office of the student services and welfare should regularly monitor all
boarding houses in coordination with the Local Government Unit of Aparri for stronger alliance
and legal support.
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LEARNING STYLE AND PREFERENCES OF THE CSU-A STUDENTS IN NONBOARD COURSES: BASIS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUCTIONAL
MATERIALS IN MATHEMATICS
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Abstract: The purpose of the study is to make a survey on the preferred learning style of the
students enrolled in the non-board courses of CSU at Aparri, The study compared the learning
preferences between female and male students, across courses, curriculum year, age and GPA. The
Computerized Assessment Program- Styles of Learning (CAPSOL©) Form B was the main tool
used in the study. 480 students across four non-board courses, determined using stratified random
sampling participated in the study. Learning preferences differ among the students when grouped
according to sex, course, curriculum year and GPA. Over all the study resulted in students of nonboard courses preferred learning style of individual, written expression, sequential and bodily
kinaesthetic.
Keywords: CAPSOL, Curriculum, Learning Preferences, Learning Style

I.

INTRODUCTION

Helping students become lifelong learners is one of the goals of education, and
understanding students’ various learning styles can help educators achieve this goal. Embracing
the diversity of students and cultivating a classroom environment that make use of a variety of
instructional strategies celebrate and support this diversity. When teachers teach students with
consideration of their preferred learning styles and recognizing the unique qualities of each
student, then they are making a commitment to provide the tools and opportunities necessary for
the students to achieve success.
The study is in consonance with CSU-Aparri research priorities along higher education.
This study shall contribute to the goals of CSU of providing the best education through the use of
efficient and effective instructional materials. This can be acquired by developing instructional
materials that may lead to instruction relevant to the needs of the students along the different
disciplines, especially in Mathematics.
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Materials and Method

Research Design
The research employed a descriptive – survey method since the main objective was to
Determine the preferred learning style of the students and describe whether there are differences
on their learning style preferences when grouped according to their courses, age, GPA, curriculum
year and sex.
Respondents of the Study
Data used in this study came from a survey of 480 students enrolled in four non-board
course programs of Cagayan State University in Aparri, Cagayan, Philippines, namely: BS in
Information Technology, BS in Hotel Industry Management, BS in Industrial Technology and BS
in Accounting Technology. These students were enrolled in the First Semester of School Year
2017-2018. The study utilized the sample size determination in simple random sampling to
estimate the proportion with a perceived value of the population proportion assumed to be .30,
alpha set at .05 and beta set at .05. They were identified through stratified random sampling
wherein for each stratum, the researcher assigned identification (ID) number for each sample unit
in the list and then n ID numbers were randomly generated. The respondents were either third or
fourth year students only to attain uniformity, considering that other program courses do not have
first and Second year enrolees.
Research Instrument
The research instrument used is a questionnaire with two parts. The first part includes the
items for the profile of the respondents and the second part is the Computerized Assessment
Program- Styles of Learning (CAPSOL©). This is a standardized questionnaire created by
Henderson and Conrath (1991.) It is an instrument intended for assessing a learner’s strengths
(high preferences) and weaknesses (low preferences) to enhance the learner’s understanding
ranging from primary school aged children to adult education and corporate training. The
CAPSOL© Form B is intended for adults. This assessment is a 45-item questionnaire answered
on a Likert scale and uses nine preferred learning styles to determine how an individual learns.
The nine learning preferences assessed in this questionnaire are: Visual, Auditory, Bodily
Kinaesthetic, Individual, Group, Oral Expressive, Written Expressive, Sequential, and Global.
The following is a brief description of the type of learner with each learning preference
according to CAPSOL Form B: Visual learners understand and learn through evaluating written
information. Auditory learners understand and learn through spoken information. Bodily
kinaesthetic learners use all the senses, especially touch, to gain new information. Individual
learners like to study alone, while Group learners like to study and learn in a group. Oral
expressive learners learn through speaking situations. Written expressive learners enjoy doing
written work. Sequential learners need a step by step process while Global learners understand
the whole process.
On the other hand, the mean grade of the students represents the measure of their academic
performance, these were obtained from their record at the Registrar’s Office of Cagayan State
University. These were coded using the scale: Outstanding (91-95), Very good (85-90),
Satisfactory (80-84), Good (77-79) and Fair (75-76).
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Research Procedure
First, the researcher sought permission to conduct the study from the respective heads of
the Colleges. Informed consent was accomplished by the respondents to ensure that ethical
requirements were complied. The questionnaire was personally distributed and retrieved by the
researcher. In addition, the general weighted average of the students were sought from the official
records of the students at the Registrar’s Office of Cagayan State University.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Respondents’ Demographics
Table 1 shows the demographic profile of the 480 students participated in this study. As
reflected in the Table, BS in Accounting Technology students comprise the largest proportion of
participants in this study, with 31.7%. On the other hand, among the two curriculum years, third
year students comprise 59.8% of the total respondents, 60% are female, 73.3% belong to the age
group of 18 – 20, which is the regular age of junior-senior College. Furthermore, 65.4% are with
a general weighted average ranging from 85 to 90.
Table1. Percentage Distribution of Respondents by Profile Variable (n = 480)
Variable
Frequency
Percent (%)
Program Course
152
31.7
BSAcT
112
23.3
BSHIM
78
16.3
BSIndTech
138
28.8
BSIT
Curriculum Year
Third
Fourth
Sex
Female
Male
Age
18-20
21-23
24-26
27 and above

287
193

59.8
40.2

288
192

60.0
40.0

352
93
27
8
Min age = 18, Max age = 35

GWA
Outstanding (91-95)
Very Good (85-90)

144
314
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4.6

Preferred Learning Style of Students in Non-Board Courses
The nine (9) Learning styles and preferences considered in this study are grouped into four
preferences, namely: Category 1: Verbal-Auditory-Bodily Kinaesthetic (preferred sense);
Category 2: Individual – Group; Category 3: Oral – Written; Category 4: Sequential – Global.
As shown in Table 2, the three (3) most preferred learning style of the students of nonboard course programs are sequential, written expressive and individual. The students of the
non-board courses as sequential learners prefer to learn new concept or skill in a step-by-step
process. That is, they need to learn on a more detailed way prior to understanding of the entire
concept or process to be learned. Likewise, the students prefer to express what they have learned
and assimilated from the materials introduced to them through writing. More so, the students prefer
to study alone.
Table 2. Preferred Learning Style of the Students in Non-board Courses.
Learning Style
Frequency
Percent (%)
Category 1
Verbal

156

32.5

Auditory

86

17.9

Bodily Kinesthetic

238

49.6

Individual

303

63.1

Group

177

36.9

Oral Expression

145

30.2

Written Expression

335

69.8

Sequential

378

78.8

Global

102

21.3

Category 2

Category 3

Category 4

The middle three (3) preferred learning styles of the entire group are bodily kinaesthetic,
group learning and verbal. While the last three preferred style were oral expression, global
and auditory learning.
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Differences in the Learning Style Preference
The second question answered in this study is: Are there differences in the preferred
learning style of the students in the non-board courses when grouped according to their: sex,
program course, curriculum year, age and GWA. The tables that follow report the comparison on
the preferred learning styles of the students in non-board courses.
Learning Style and Sex

Table 3. ANOVA Result between Preferred Learning Style and Sex
Sum
of df
Mean Square
Squares
Between
20.503
1
20.503
Groups
V=1,A=2,BK=3
Within Groups 1384.495
478
2.896
Total
1404.998
479
Between
2.335
1
2.335
Groups
I=1, GR=2
Within Groups 267.632
478
.560
Total
269.967
479
Between
.556
1
.556
Groups
OE=1, WE=2
Within Groups 185.569
478
.388
Total
186.125
479
Between
1.437
1
1.437
Groups
S=1 , GL=2
Within Groups 238.363
477
.500
Total
239.800
478

F

Sig.

7.079

.008*

4.170

.042*

1.431

.232

2.875

.091

On the question of whether there is a significant difference on the preferred learning style,
a significant difference exists between learning preference and sex. An F-value 7.079 (DF=1,478;
p > .05) was computed, where female respondents tend to be bodily kinaesthetic type of learners.
While male respondents tend to display preference to being Visual learners.
On the basis of the second category (Individual-Group) learners, there is a significant
difference on the preference of the respondents when grouped according to sex. With a p > .05,
female respondents tend to study alone while male respondents tend to prefer to study with a
group.
Learning Style and Program Course
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When grouped according to program course, a significant difference on the preferred
learning style - first category exists, a p > .05 was found. The bar graph shows that students of the
College of Business Entrepreneurship and Accountancy (CBEA=1) are Visual learners, while the
BSHIM(2) , BSIndTech (3) and InfoTech (4) students are Bodily Kinaesthetic learners.

Table 4. ANOVA result for Learning Style and Program Course

Between
Groups

V=1,A=2,BK=3,
V/A=4,V/BK=5,A/ Within
BK=6
Groups
Total

Between
Groups
I=1, GR=2, Both=3 Within
Groups
Total
Between
Groups
OE=1,
WE=2,
Within
Both=3
Groups
Total
Between
Groups
S=1
,
GL=2,
Within
Both=3
Groups
Total

Sum
of df
Squares

Mean
Square

F

Sig.

32.155

3

10.718

3.716

.012

1372.843

476

2.884

1404.998

479

1.792

3

.597

1.060

.366

268.175

476

.563

269.967

479

.013

3

.004

.011

.998

186.112

476

.391

186.125

479

2.979

3

.993

1.992

.114

236.820

475

.499

239.800

478

Learning Style and Curriculum Year
The ANOVA result below shows that among the four categories of Learning Style, only
the 4 category significantly differ among the respondents grouped according to Curriculum year.
The second year student-respondents tend to be more of sequential learners.
th
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Table 5. ANOVA result for Learning Style and Curriculum Year
Sum
of df
Mean
Squares
Square
Between
.907
2
.454
V=1,A=2,BK=3,
Groups
V/A=4,V/BK=5,A/
Within Groups 1404.091
477
2.944
BK=6
Total
1404.998
479
Between
1.923
2
.961
Groups
I=1, GR=2, Both=3
Within Groups 268.044
477
.562
Total
269.967
479
Between
.185
2
.092
OE=1,
WE=2, Groups
Both=3
Within Groups 185.940
477
.390
Total
186.125
479
Between
4.071
2
2.035
Groups
S=1 , GL=2, Both=3
Within Groups 235.729
476
.495
Total
239.800
478

ISSN: 1656 – 7927

F

Sig.

.154

.857

1.711

.182

.237

.789

4.110

.017

Learning Style and GWA
The ANOVA result shown below shows the significant difference between learning style
and GPA. The ANOVA result is shown below, where p > .05 in the 2nd category of learning style.
Moreover, the table reflects that student-respondents with GPA lower than 85 tend to prefer
learning new materials in group while those with higher GPA (90 – above), prefer to learn and
study alone (individual learner).

Table 6. ANOVA result for Learning Style and GWA
Sum
of df
Squares
Between
57.755
15
V=1,A=2,BK=3,
Groups
V/A=4,V/BK=5,A/BK
Within Groups 1347.243
464
=6
Total
1404.998
479
Between
16.164
15
Groups
I=1, GR=2, Both=3
Within Groups 253.802
464
Total
269.967
479
Between
OE=1, WE=2, Both=3
8.973
15
Groups
Published by the CSU Aparri RDE Office
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Square

F

Sig.

3.850

1.326

.182

1.970

.016

1.567

.079

2.904
1.078
.547
.598
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Within Groups
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Between
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Within Groups
Total
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177.152
186.125

464
479

.382

4.234

15

.282

235.566
239.800

463
478

.509

.555

.908

IV.

CONCLUSION
Results of this study provide information on the most preferred learning styles for acquiring
new intellectual information for the students of CSU-Aparri’s non-board courses. Individual,
sequential, written expressive and bodily kinaesthetic were overall the most preferred learning
styles with other preferred learning styles varying in comparison with sex, program course,
curriculum year and GPA. This suggests that the students in the non-board courses of CSU-Aparri
are more reflective of their learning environment and actively included in the learning process.
Recommendation
On the basis of the findings of this study, it is recommended that:
1.
A further study on preferred learning styles in undergraduate students enrolled in
non-board course programs focusing on:
a. Evaluation of preferred learning styles and preferred teaching styles of instructors.
b. Determine if the preferred learning styles are gender based in specific
majors.
2.
Instructional materials development projects shall consider the findings of
this study.
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Present and Future Absorptive Capacity of the Cagayan State University at Aparri: An
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Abstract: This study generally aimed to describe the present and future absorptive capacity of the
Cagayan State University at Aparri and formulate a possible policy intervention which the
administration and the campus planners may use as an input to their quest in providing outcomesbased education to their clientele. It further assessed the overall absorptive capacity of the Cagayan
State University at Aparri. The study was conducted at the Cagayan State University at Aparri
during the School Year 2015 – 2016. It assessed the data derived from the different colleges and
offices of the institution in quest to answer the above-mentioned objectives. The results of the study
showed that there had been an increasing trend in the enrolment and graduation rate of the campus
for the past ten years and that the campus enrolment shall decline in the coming years because of
the non-offering of the campus of Senior High-School. Findings revealed that there are more parttime faculty than regular faculty and that many of the personnel are assigned to work on areas which
are not originally their plantilla position. Further, it showed that income utilization of the campus
is only 54% in the past year; not all colleges are compliant with the provisions of their specific
CMOs; the library holdings per college are deficient; space requirements along many of the physical
facilities are non-compliant to spatial requirements and that there is inadequacy of laboratories and
other materials necessary for quality instruction and service to its clientele. Based on these findings,
it is concluded that in order to improve the future absorptive capacity of the Cagayan State
University at Aparri campus, there is a need to enhance its compliance to CHED Memorandum
Orders and accreditation standards along areas which are needed to be addressed.
Keywords: absorptive capacity, outcomes-based education, administration
I. INTRODUCTION
It has always been propounded that development is greatly defined by education, regardless
of being formal or informal. This idea has been nurtured even during the time of classical period
when raw technology was the only available vehicle to enhance development for national
individualistic survival.
Today, development is perplexed by a strong competition between and among nations. The
Philippines is not an exemption as it lies in the frontline of tug of war instead, in East Asia holding
however, it is the tail of the line. This is an unfortunate scenario that remains a stigma in the
Philippine society. The Philippine technocrats can exactly attribute this level of underdevelopment
to the Philippine Educational System. The sad part however is that they cannot exactly determine
what measures or interventions must be employed to address the issue of under-development given
the available resources in the country.
It is with this ground that The Philippine Congress enunciated the K to 12 Program as a
tool of the Philippines to be at par with the other ASEAN countries. Although many, including
group of teachers, are against it. They argue that the program is not appropriate in a country
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blighted by massive poverty and with a handicapped government to provide the necessary
requirements for a genuine educational program like those in rich countries.
Despite of the strong oppositions, the government has been very serious in implementing
its new basic educational program. In fact, the law and its implementing guidelines are already in
place. Virtually, state colleges and universities are asked to absorb the enrolees for the program.
In preparation for this, the Commission on Higher Education (CHED) has been issuing
Memoranda and Orders to absorbing Higher Education Institutions (HEI) and those issuances
specifically identify the items or variables that would cater to the needs of the students.
The Cagayan State University at Aparri is one among the 547 state universities and colleges
(SUCs) present in the Philippines. As such, it is a chartered public higher education institution
established by law, administered, and financially subsidized by the government to provide access
and quality education to a great number of the tertiary population in the northern part of Cagayan
most especially those who belong in the marginalized sector of the society. Currently, the Cagayan
State University has a population of more than five thousand three hundred twenty six (5,326)
students - a noteworthy figure dispelling that it has already provided ACCESS to the general
public. Yet, access is not enough; quality must go with it as the institution’s provision of education
to its clientele.
At the moment, there are serious apprehensions as regards to the readiness of the program offerings
of the Cagayan State University at Aparri to satisfy the requirements in terms of space (classrooms,
laboratories, sports facilities and the like), faculty/manpower requirements, teacher preparation
(trainings, advanced education, etc.), curricular structures (Outcomes-Based Education
curriculum, Gender and Development sensitivity, skills enhancement, etc.) and the other
requirements based on accrediting agencies' policies (AACCUP and ISO) and other educational
standards set by Commission on Higher Education in their CHED Memorandum Orders (CMOs)
per program and other partner agencies or academic stakeholders like Technical Education Skills
Development Authority (TESDA).
This study, therefore, will dispel the said apprehensions because it will objectively and
specifically identify the strengths and weaknesses of CSU-Aparri that defines its capacity to absorb
future enrolees in its various course offerings in accordance with set educational standards so as
to provide QUALITY education to the students.
The output of this study will be essential in establishing the benchmark information for
developmental, planning and it will be of great help to educational planners in identifying solutions
to educational problems without going through the usual trial and error approach.
The study was anchored on Stake’s Countenance Model. Knowing the gap between where
the organization is (actual) and where it sought to be (planned), and where evaluation should be
done. On this study, Stake’s Countenance Model therefore, would identify the compliance and
non-compliance of the different programs based on the set standards of CHED and AACUP.
Evaluating the need or gap in the implementation of different programs is part of the planning
process and its result will guide subsequent decisions leading to the improvement or
accomplishment of desired results.
The Cagayan State University at Aparri as a government HEI provided access and caters
the needs of more than five thousand students to date. From a simple fishery school, its population
has boomed into a vast number. Indeed, growing as it is in terms of population, it must also seek
to fulfil the needs of its clientele by fulfilling the necessary educational standards/requirements set
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by the Commission on Higher Education and other agencies in its goal of fulfilling its battle cry
"Ad Optimum Educans".
This school year, the population of all the course offerings of CSU-Aparri increased – a
trend that may be attributed to the fact that this year is the last year where high school graduates
can enter into a college/university without undergoing senior high school. With this scenario of a
yearly increase in the number of enrolees in the university, a continuous dilemma has been faced
by the school administrators: lack of enough classrooms conducive for teaching-learning process,
insufficient laboratory areas, laboratory equipment and facilities and even manpower---faculty and
personnel.
The CSU at Aparri's eight programs are, at the same time, in their pursuit for accreditation
and compliance to CMOs in its quest for quality education and to be at par with other higher
educational institutions (HEIs) yet it can be observed that with the current state of the institution,
a lot more has to be done.
With the adoption of the K to 12 program in the basic education, for the next two school
years (SY 2016-2017 & SY 2017-2018) CSU-Aparri will not have freshmen enrolees. Thus, it is
but proper to look into the current absorptive capacity of the Cagayan State University at Aparri
and assess the needs of the different colleges in particular and the institution as a whole, to
determine which of the following means-to-end are most efficient and effective and to propose a
possible intervention which may serve as input to educational planning.

PRESENT STATUS OF THE
DIFFERENT CURRICULAR
PROGRAMS IN CSU APARRI

G
a. Enrolment
b. Graduation Rates
c. Human Resources
-Faculty
-Personnel
d. Financial Resources
e. Physical Resources
-Library
-Laboratories
-Physical Plant
and Facilities

A
P
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Generally, the study aimed to determine the absorptive capacity of the curricular programs
of the Cagayan State University at Aparri.
Specifically, it sought to provide a clear answer to the following questions:
a. What is the present status of the different curricular programs in CSU-Aparri in
terms of Enrolment, Graduation rates, Human Resources, Financial resources,
Physical resources?
b. What is the extent of compliance of the different curricular programs to standards
set by CHED and AACUP standards in terms of Faculty, Curriculum and
Instruction, Support to Students, Research, Extension and Community
Involvement, Library, Physical Plant and Facilities, Laboratories, Administration?
c. What are the gaps between the compliance and the standards?
d. What are the inputs towards OBE from the findings of the study?
IV.

METHODOLOGY:
The study made use of the descriptive-survey design imploring documentary analysis,
interview, questionnaire-based assessment and observation in order to analyze and obtain
necessary data set for the study. The participants are the faculty and staff of the Campus
who have been the main sources of the data or information. Descriptive statistics were
employed including frequency counts, percentages, and weighted means.

V.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Present Status of Curricular Programs
A. Enrolment Rate
The Cagayan State University has always been known as a government academic
institution that caters to the educational needs students, from the marginalized sector of the
community, in the tertiary level. Its course offerings evolved through the years to cope-up with the
demands of time. Currently, the institution offers nine (9) curricular programs namely: Bachelor
of Science in Accounting Technology (formerly known as Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration), Bachelor of Science in Criminology, Bachelor of Science in Police
Administration (a fall-back course of those who were not fortunate to pass the Criminology
screening), Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management (formerly known as Bachelor
of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Management), Bachelor of Science in Fisheries, Bachelor of
Science in Industrial Technology with majors in Electronics, Electrical and Automotive
Technology, Bachelor of Elementary Education, Bachelor of Secondary Education majors in
English, Science, Math and Social Studies and lastly, Bachelor of Science in Information
Technology.
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Evident in Figure 2 is the enrolment data of the course Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration from School Year 2005-2006, First Semester to School Year 2014-2015, Second
Semester. It could be gleaned that the course has an increasing trend of enrollment in the past ten
years starting from S.Y. 2005-2006 with only 76 enrollees up to S.Y. 2014-2015 with 1031
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enrollees. This means that there is a 1,257 percent of increase in the enrollment in the past ten
years.
It can also be observed that every 2nd Semesters of each school year, the enrolment of the
course decreases. This is attributed to dropping out due to financial constraints, lacking of interest
in
studying
or
shifting
to
another
course
or
school.

Figure 2. Enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Bachelor of Science in Criminology
Figure 3 shows the enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Criminology (BS
Crim) which started on the First Semester of the School Year 2007-2008 with 31 enrollees but has
increased dramatically on the next school year with 167 enrollees. The enrolment continues to
increase for the past school years and tallied a total enrolment of 624 on the 2nd semester of last
school year. This means that the course became acceptable for college enrollees on the past 10
years. This implies that the course is in demand.
On the other hand, like the previous program, a decrease of enrollment can be observed on
the second semesters which is attributed to drop outs, shift to other course, transfer to other school
or disqualification from the program. The course is implementing that a second year student should
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Figure 3. Enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Criminology

Bachelor of Science in Police Administration
As shown in Figure 4, the enrolment trend of the Bachelor of Science in Police
Administration (BSPA) had a total enrolment of 103 students on the First Semester of the School
Year 2005-2006 and increased up to 236 enrollees by the First Semester of SY 2007-2008. There
is a major decrease in enrolment from 2007 to 2012. This is attributed from the initiation of offering
the course BS Crim which gained more preference than BSPA because of the fact that the former
is a board course. BSPA, however, started to regain its enrolment by 2013 after implementing a
qualifying program on the course BS Crim where the disqualified students will be redirected to
BSPA and by Second Semester of SY 2014-2015 the program recorded a total enrolment of 220
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students.

Figure 4. Enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Police Administration
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management
Figure 5 presents the enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Hospitality and
Industry Management (BSHIM). The program had a total enrolment of 404 students on the First
Semester of the SY 2005-2006. The program recorded its highest enrolment on the First Semester
of the SY 2011-2012 but starts to deteriorate on the succeeding school years and landed a total
enrolment of 717 students last Second Semester of the SY 2014-2015. This implies that the course
became popular from 2005 to 2012 as attributed from the increase of demand of employees for
hotel and restaurant industries.

Figure 5. Enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry
Management
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Bachelor of Science in Fisheries
As presented on figure 6, the total enrolment of Bachelor of Science in Fisheries (BSF) on
the First Semester of the SY 2005-2006 and became relatively stagnant up to the Second Semester
of the SY 2010-2011 with only 81 students. The course, however, noted its first lift in its enrolment
on the First Semester of SY 2011-2012 from 81 to 159 enrollees and significantly increasing on
the succeeding school years tallying a total enrolment of 253 students on the Second Semester of
SY 2014-2015. This is attributed from the full scholarship grants for BSF students and the opening
of Buguey Extension for BSF Program.

Figure 6. Enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Fisheries

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology
Figure 7 shows the enrolment records of the course Bachelor of Science in Industrial
Technology (BS IndTech) for the past ten years. It is evident that there is no significant changes
in the total enrolment of the course as reflected from their number of enrollees from the First
Semester of SY 2005-2006 (168 students) to the Second Semester of SY 2014-2015 (186 students).
It could be noted also that the highest recorded number of enrollees of the course is 207 students
which is on the First Semester of the SY 2013-2014 and SY 2014-2015. This is attributed from the
fact that the course is an obsolete course but is still in demand due to continuous and consistent
development of industrial establishments here and abroad.
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Figure 7. Enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology
Bachelor of Elementary Education
Presented in Figure 8 is the enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Elementary
Education (BEEd). Record shows that from SY 2005-2006 (111 students) to SY 2008-2009 (107
students), the enrolment is stationary. It starts to climb by SY 2009-2010 with 130 enrollees and
reaches its peak by SY 2013-2014 with 205 enrollees. It is sad to note that the enrolment is starting
again to drop on SY 2014-2015 as implied by the total enrolment of 177 enrollees. This implies
that the course is still appealing to those who want to go to college despite the fact that it is an oldfashioned course.

Figure 8. Enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Elementary Education
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Bachelor of Secondary Education
Figure 9 presents the enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Secondary Education
(BSEd). For the past ten years, the trend is increasing as reflected by 117 enrollees on the SY 20052006 to 358 enrollees on SY 2014-2015. It could also be noted that there are two significant lifts
on the enrolment record. The first was during SY 2011-2012 which is from 216 enrollees to 276
enrollees. The second is last SY 2013-2014 which is from 299 enrollees to 373 enrollees. This was
due to the reopening of Physical Science as a specialization which is currently in demand in the
Department of Education.

Figure 9. Enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Secondary Education
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
The enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Information Technology (BSIT)
is presented in figure 10. The program has a total enrolment of 352 students on the First Semester
of the SY 2005-2006 which is slowly increasing up to SY 2007-2008. This is due to the fact that
the course is newly offered on those school years. It recorded its first significant increase of
enrollment on SY 2008-2009 from 459 to 805 enrollees. On SY 2010-2011, the course recorded
again its second significant lift of enrolment from 852 to 1069 enrollees and reached its peak on
SY 2011-2012 with 1091 enrollees. However, the succeeding school years posted a slowly
deteriorating enrolment trend in which by the Second Semester of the SY 2014-2015, the total
enrolment was already 792 students only which 27 percent decrease from the highest total
enrolment. This implies that oversubscription of the course in the past years also produced a great
quantity in the supply of IT experts which was above the match of demand which may therefore
be influential to the enrolment interest of students in the said course.
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Figure 10. Enrolment trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Comparison of the enrolment trends of the programs offered by CSUA
Figure 11 presents the comparative data of the enrolment trends of the programs offered
by Cagayan State University at Aparri. It is shown that as of Second Semester of the School Year
2014-2015 (from highest to lowest), BSBA, BSIT, BSHIM and BSCrim are the most populated
course offerings of CSU-Aparri. These programs also posted significant lifts on their enrolment
since the past ten years.
On the other hand, BSEd is also increasing its enrolment slowly while BSF, BEEd, BSPA
and IndTech are projecting almost equal total number of enrollees. It could also be noticed that
these programs are having almost stationary enrolment trend.
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It can also be referred for the table below that the general trend in enrolment in all courses
has been steadily increasing for the past ten (10) years. However, enrolment in second semesters
is usually lower when compared to first semesters. The reason of which may be primary attributed
to drop outs due to shifting to other courses and transfer to other schools, financial constraints,
lack of interest to study, etc.
B. Graduation Rates
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Figure 12 presents the graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration (BSBA). The course had a 40 pioneer graduates on SY 2008-2009. As shown, it is
continuously increasing up to SY 2013-2014 where it attained its highest record of 171 graduates.
Trend, however, shows that the graduation rate will decrease as suggested by the decrease in the
number of graduates on SY 2014-2015 which is from 171 to 131 graduates, a decrease by almost
25
percent
of
previous
school
years.
Record.

Figure
12. Graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration

Bachelor of Science in Criminology
Evident in Figure 13 is the graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in
Criminology. The course had its first products on SY 2008-2009 with 24 pioneer graduates. The
highest recorded number of graduates for the past ten years is 26 graduates (SY 2011-2012) but
its starts to decrease continuously on the succeeding years and by SY 2014-2015, it landed to its
lowest recorded number of graduates which is 16 graduates. As can be noted, the graduate trend
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of BSCrim is contradictory to the enrolment trend of the course as attributed to the fact that it is
implementing a screening process starting on the second year of every batch.

Figure 13. Graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Criminology
Bachelor of Science in Police Administration
The graduate trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Police Administration (BSPA) is
shown in figure 14. It is apparent that on SY 2008-2009, the program produced 17 pioneer
graduates. It posted its significant lift on SY 2012-2013 when the number of graduates increased
from 22 to 67 graduates. The highest number of graduates was recorded on SY 2013-2014 with 91
graduates. It could be noted that despite the low enrollment rate of the course, the graduation rate
is still high due to the reason that the students that are weeded out due to screening in the BSCrim
program are redirected or shifted to BSPA.
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Figure 14. Graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Police Administration
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management
Figure 15 discloses the graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Hospitality
Industry Management. From SY 2005-2006 to SY 2010-2011, the graduation rates of the course
were stagnant ranging from 62 to 76 graduates per year but two consecutive noticeable climbs on
the trend were recorded on SY 2011-2012 and SY 2012-2013 from 62 on the previous year to 118
to 164 graduates respectively. Like the enrolment trend, the graduation rate is slowly getting lower
as attributed to the oversupply of HRM/HIM graduates compared to the supply of job offered in
their field here and outside the country.
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Figure 15. Graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Industry Management
Bachelor of Science in Fisheries
The graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Fisheries (BSF) is shown in
figure 16. It is apparent that the course have consistently low graduation rate ranging only from 8
to 27 graduates per year. The highest number of graduates is recorded on SY 2006-2007 with 27
graduates but it decreases relatively to 17, 20, 9, 8 and 9 graduates per year respectively from SY
2007-2008 to SY 2011-2012. However, it regained its rise on the next school years and recovered
its highest number of graduates by SY 2014-2015 with 27 graduates. This is attributed from
expansion of the scholarship grants given to students who want to enroll BSF including the opening
of extension classes at Buguey. It could be noted that BSF is the flagship program of CSU-Aparri.

Figure 16. Graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Fisheries
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology
Figure 17 presents the graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Industrial
Technology (IndTech) for the past ten years. It is apparent that the highest recorded number of
graduates are on SY 2006-2007 (34 graduates), SY 2007-2008 (32 graduates), SY 2011-2012 (32
graduates) and SY 2013-2014 (39 graduates). A significant drop in the graduation curve happened
however on SY 2014-2015 that is from 39 on the previous year to 23 graduates. This is attributed
from the perspective regarded to the course as a blue-collar job-oriented course.
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Figure 17. Graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology
Bachelor of Elementary Education
Shown in figure 18 is the graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Elementary Education
(BEEd). From 35 graduates on SY 2005-2006, the lowest productive years of the BEEd program
are recorded from SY 2006-2007 to SY 2011-2012 with graduation rate ranging from 19 to 29
graduates annually. It recovered its climb by SY 2012-2013, SY 2013-2014 and SY 2014-2015
with 30, 38 and 52 graduates respectively. This is attributed from the implementation of the K to
12 Curriculum where teachers became in demand.

Figure 18. Graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Elementary Education
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Bachelor of Secondary Education
Evident in figure 19 is the graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Secondary Education
(BSEd). It can be noticed that the lowest productive years of the BSEd program for the past ten
years are SY 2005-2006, SY 2006-2007 and SY 2008-2009 with 19, 16 and 21 graduates
respectively. Upon implementation of the K to 12 Curriculum on 2010 and there are need for
teachers, the number of graduates increased by SY 2011-2012 (46 graduates), SY 2013-2014 (58
graduates) and SY 2014-2015 (57 graduates). The opening of Physical Science as a new
specialization is also a contributory factor in the increases.

Figure 19. Graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Secondary Education
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
Figure 20 shows the graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Information
Technology (BSIT). From 42 graduates, the lowest, on SY 2007-2008, the graduation rate of the
program BSIT starts to climb on the succeeding school years with 75, 89, 143 and 216 graduates
respectively. The highest recorded number of graduates is on SY 2013-2014 with 218 graduates
but it dropped to 174 graduates on SY 2014-2015, a 20 percent decrease from the previous school
year. This is credited to the start of twenty-first century which is regarded as computer age.
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Figure 20. Graduation trend of the course Bachelor of Science in Information
Technology

Comparison of the Enrolment Trends of the Programs Offered by CSUA
Figure 21 presents the comparative data of the graduation trends of the programs of the
Cagayan State University at Aparri.
Parallel to the enrolment trends, BSIT, BSHIM and BSBA are the most subscribed course
offerings. These courses are also noted to have abrupt and major increases in their graduation rates.
BSPA on the other hand is still climbing and considered to be at the middlemost productivity
range.
The courses BSED, BEED, BSF, IndTech and BSCrim (from highest to lowest
respectively) are almost having equal number of graduates per year. In addition, these courses
projects almost stagnant graduation rate for the past ten years. This may be attributed from their
nature as board courses, thus screening and academic qualification is an acceptable process which
results to low graduation rate.
Enrolment Forecast
Figure 22 is a projection of the enrolment trend trends of the different programs of the
Cagayan State University at Aparri.
Enrolment trend in the campus normally increases at an average rate of ten percent during
the 1st semester and normally decreases during second semester at an average rate of eight to ten
percent which may be attributed to consequences such as financial constraints and transfer to other
schools or even lack of interest to study.
It can be gleaned on the table that based on forecast done by the researcher, there will be
an abrupt decline in the enrolment for the coming two school years – SY 2017-2018 and SY 20182019. It can be noted that those two school years are the first years of Senior High School
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enrolment by graduates of the K to 12 Program from Grade 10. Similarly, with the fact that the
campus is not going to offer SHS, it is implicit that it will not have freshmen enrolees. It was also
forecasted that it will take some time for the campus to regain its booming enrolment since
graduates of senior high school will have an option to stop after graduating for they will be able to
accumulate skills certificates that will enable them to enter in the employment, thereby decreasing
their interest of pursuing further an academic track in college. With these notes, it is further
projected that enrolments starting school year 2018-2019 will somehow be stagnant.
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Figure 22. Enrolment forecast

C. Human Resources
Table 1 shows the profile of the employees at CSU-Aparri in terms of status of position.
Table 1. Distribution of Human Resources

Faculty (Regular)
Faculty (Part-time, Regular)
Faculty (Part-time, Practitioner)
Personnel (Regular)
Personnel (Casual)
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62
32
34
44
1

Percentage
33.51
17.29
18.38
23.78
.54
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4.32
1.62
100

8
3
184

Total

In general, there is a total of one hundred and eighty-four (184) employees who aid in the
instruction and development of the campus. Of this total number, the largest portion consist of
regular faculty which 33.51 percent or 63, followed by the regular personnel with 44 or 23.78
percent. It can be noted that the ratio of regular faculty to regular personnel is very high. It can
also be seen that faculty practitioners occupy the third highest bracket among the list with 34 or
18.38 percent and that includes those accountants, lawyers, medical practitioners, criminologists
and experts in other major fields. Next to it are faculty who report for instruction on a regular
teaching load with 17.30 percent and the remaining percentage is consist of personnel who are
casual, under contract of service (guards, public health nurse, driver and office clerks) and job
order (labourers). It can be noted that faculty under contract of service are more by a number of
four compared to the total number of regular faculty. This is attributed to the hiring of additional
part-time faculty every year to cope up with the yearly increase in the trend of enrolment in all the
different curricular offerings of the campus. Reasonably, an increase in the number of students
entails the increase in the number of teachers hired under contract of service since the total number
of regular faculty is not enough to satisfy the needs of instructional these students. In addition, the
campus usually hires faculty under contract of service since there were no items
(permanent/plantilla positions) open or available. The variance in this scenario is that, there is a
great chance that these faculty under contract of service (most especially those who have licenses
and have gained experiences already) will move out of the institution after a few years of not being
able to secure a regular position to grab or seek better opportunities for themselves.
C.1. Faculty
It can be gleaned in table 2 that the college having the most number of teaching staff,
considering the total number of teachers regardless of whether permanent or not, is the College of
Business, Entrepreneurship and Accountancy having 23 percent of the total number. Next to it is
the College of Criminal Justice Education having a total number of twenty three or 17percent,
followed by the College of Information and Computing Sciences with eighteen 14 percent. It can
be noted that it follows that the colleges having the highest enrolment rates are also the colleges
having the most number of students. The colleges of Hospitality Industry Management and
Fisheries & Marine Science, both sharing13 percent of the total, while the Colleges of Industrial
Technology and the Teacher Education have the least having a share of 10 and 9 percent,
consecutively, in the total number of faculty in the campus.
Table 2. Distribution of Faculty per College

COLLEGE

CBEA
CTE
CCJE

No. of
Regular
Faculty
f

10
9
4

per
cen
t

No. of PartTime Faculty
(with regular
load)
f

33
75
17

9
2
7
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f
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TOTAL

Percentage

30
17
30

11
1
12

37
8
52

30
12
23

23
9
18

76
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10
7
10
12

56
54
63
75

6
2
4
2

33
15
25
13

2
4
2
2

11
31
13
13

18
13
16
16

14
10
13
13

62

49

32

25

34

26

128

100

Table 3 presents the distribution of faculty in terms of their highest educational attainment.
It can be noted that of the total number of faculty, whether regular of part-time, the largest
percentage are Master’s degree holder (to include those lawyers and medical doctor) with a total
of 49 percent, next are doctorate holders with 26 percent and finally the Bachelors holder which is
25 percent (inclusive of CPAs and Criminologists). This is a manifestation that the educational
standards of the faculty teaching in the campus is of a high degree.
Table 3. Distribution of teachers in terms of highest educational attainment

HIGHEST
EDUCATIONAL
ATTAINMENT

Doctorate Degree
Master’s Degree
Bachelor’s Degree
Total

PartTime
Faculty
(FullLoad)

perce
nt

No. of PartTime Faculty
(Practitioners)

2
26
6
34

Regular
Faculty

perce
nt

30
31
1

48
50
2

1
6
25

3
19
78

62

100

32

100

perc
ent

TOTAL

Percentage

6
76
18
100

33
63
32
128

26
49
25
100

Noting that many are holders of a doctorate or a master’s degree implies that the teachers
have had a positive attitude towards professional advancement and growth and with the
consideration that the university prefers to hire teachers who are already master’s degree graduate
since it is the minimum qualification standards now set by the Commission on Higher Education.
Further, on the part of the part-time faculty carrying regular load, educational advancement is
believed by them to qualify them for regularization in the institution in the near future.

C.2. Personnel
Table 4 presents the highest educational attainment of the facilitative staff of the campus.
Table 4. Distribution of personnel in terms of highest educational attainment
HIGHEST
EDUCATIONAL
ATTAINMENT
Doctorate Graduate
Master's Graduate
College Graduate
College Level

REG
1
12
17
4

CAS

COS

1

1
3
4
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JO

TOTAL

percent

1
13
21
8

01.79
23.20
37.50
14.29
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Tech-Voch/Diploma
Secondary Level
Elementary Level
Total

4
5
1
44
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8
1
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3
1
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3

07.14
14.29
01.79
100

It is evident on table 4 that there are a total of fifty six (56) personnel who serve as support
to operations of the campus. It is noteworthy that of the total number of personnel, 13 or 23.20
percent are Master’s degree holder while most of them are college graduate and these people are
those who occupy positions in the offices which are critical in the school’s administration. One
good point to note is that there is that the ratio of regular faculty and personnel ration is very high
yet personnel supply are mismatched as to the institutional needs. On the document derived from
the administrative office, and as per observation of the researcher being an employee of the said
institution for more than four years now, some, if not most are doing duties or assigned to work
on jobs which are not parallel to the plantilla position they are holding or are relevant to the
functions contained in their position description form (PDF). It can further be noted from the
assessed document and actual status of the personnel that their number per office is deficient as to
the bulk of work they are doing, considering the number of students or outside clientele they have
to cater or attend to on a daily basis that is why the administration hired some personnel under
contract of service and job order basis in order to be of help in its day to day operations.
With the number transactions per office, each personnel would usually do tasks more than
that which he/she is assigned of, that is, he/she would often multi-task, doing one work after the
other nor having to do two or more tasks at a given time just to meet the demands of time or beat
possible deadlines.
Glancing at the table as to the personnel classification and distribution as to office, one
may already note the ration of the number of personnel per office or area of assignment compared
to how big the population of the campus is. It must be noted that some of the employees working
on the different offices are only designated since the plantilla positions they are holding are already
obsolete, vis-a-vis they were still created during the time that the campus is still a simple fishery
school. Further, it may be noted that of the offices, the Business Affairs Office (BAO) which holds
under it the Old and New Site Fishery operations, has the highest number of personnel. Also, the
college of fisheries, which at the same time has the smallest number of enrolees is the only college
with a secretary – a note-worthy figure which dispels that human resources are not well-distributed
according to needs-based.
Table 5. Distribution and classification of personnel according to area of assignment
CLASSIFICATION
NAME OF OFFICE

REG

Supply Office

3

Guidance Office

1

Student Services Welfare Office
Dormitory Services
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2

CAS

COS

JO

TOTAL
3

1

2

1

1
2
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Administrative Services

2

2

Cashier’s/Collecting Office

3

3

Business Affairs Office

7

---Old Site Fisheries

1

---New Site Fisheries

1

Library

2

2

Registrar’s Office

2

2

Accounting Office

4

4

1

4
1
2

3

General Services Office
-Janitorial

5

-Driving

3

1

4

-Guarding

7

4

10

College Fisheries (secretary)

1

Clinic

1
44

1

5

2
1
1

8

2
3

56

The table presents the personnel classification and distribution as to office assignment.
Glancing on the above table, one may already note the ration of the number of personnel per office
or area of assignment compared to how big the population of the campus is. It must be noted that
some of the employees working on the different offices are only designated since the plantilla
positions they are holding are already obsolete, vis a vis they were still created during the time that
the campus is still a simple fishery school. Further, it may be noted that of the offices, the Business
Affairs Office (BAO) which holds under it the Old and New Site Fishery operations, has the
highest number of personnel. Also, the college of fisheries, which at the same time has the smallest
number of enrolees is the only college with a secretary – a note-worthy figure which dispels that
human resources are not well-distributed according to needs-based.
D. Financial Resources
The lifeblood of any organization, big or small, is finance. Therefore, it is necessary to
have an effective management of financial resources in order to properly meet the goals set by the
organization.
Table 6 presents the financial resources of the Cagayan State University at Aparri (income
alone) for the previous year, Calendar Year 2015.
It can be gleaned from the data presented that the campus has vast amount of monetary
resources to be used in its over-all operations for the previous year yet it may be noted that of the
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total allotment that is P 34,573,070.64, only 54percent percent or a total of 18,594,085.26 was
spent.
Table 6. Summary of Income, Utilization and Balances for the Calendar Year 2015

AREA

PERCENTAGE

ALLOTMENT

OBLIGATION

SUPPORT TO STUDENTS

4,644,590.45

1,526,871.71

33percent

3,117,718.74

PHYSICAL PLANT AND
FACILITIES

4,737,460.76

1,464,197.88

31percent

3,273,262.88

LABORATORIES

1,968,048.39

367,834.09

19percent

1,600,214.30

17,712,435.54

11,569,477.77

65percent

6,142,957.77

1,968,048.39

808,991.29

41percent

1,159,057.10

393,609.68

232,648.00

59percent

160,961.68

2,624,064.52

2,624,064.52

100percent

-

524,812.90

-

34,573,070.64

18,594,085.26

FACULTY
ADMINISTRATION
LIBRARY
RESEARCH
EXTENSION SERVICE
TOTAL

OF
DISBURSEMENT

54percent

UNOBLIGATED
BALANCE

524,812.90
15,978,985.38

Thus, looking further into the manner by which each area’s fund had been utilized, it can
be noted that Research Fund was exhausted, meaning the research office was able to utilize their
funds as planned; on the other hand, extension fund counterpart of the school was not utilized for
the university counterpart was that which they have used. Next to the highest level of percentage
in the fund utilization is for the faculty area. In the utilization of funds for the faculty, apart from
the trainings and seminars attended to by the teaching force of the campus, a larger portion goes
to payment of professional services – payment of salary of part-time faculty (regular and
practitioner). It must be noted that their salary is derived or paid from the income of the university.
With the large number of part-time faculty it really goes that a large portion of faculty fund from
income goes for other professional services.
Assuming that the administration holds a mandatory reserve of ten percent of income, it is
still note-worthy that the figure left for CY 2015 is big enough not to have been spent on planned
projects and developments for the said year. While it may be good to note that there is an ample
fund left for use, it may also mean administrative insufficiency in the conduct of planned projects
and programs.
The researcher, being assigned at the finance unit of the campus for more than a year had
observed the following scenarios: First, the different sectors/departments of the institution plans
for a yearly Program of Receipts and Expenditures for the upcoming year. As such these programs,
projects and developments are requested for approval by the highest governing body of the
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university, that is, the Board of Regents. In worse cases that these things happen not to be approved
by the BOR, it would commonly be for a reason that the documentary requirements or supporting
documents attached thereto were not enough to suffice said request. Second, and most common
case in terms of budget utilization is the fact that procurement process/flow was not followed
accordingly. It must be noted that CSU-Aparri being a government institution is governed by RA
9182 or the Government Procurement Reform Act which prescribes how government must
disburse money in procuring goods/services; therefore, lack of knowledge of the process will really
entail delay or non-approval of procurement resulting to inefficient utilization of fund allotment.
While the three areas earlier mentioned were able to utilize funds more than fifty percent
of the total allotment, the areas on administration, support to students, physical plant and facilities,
laboratories and extension area were not able to reach even half of its allotted budget for its
operations. It then follows that with this rate of utilization, it may also mean that plans were not
met accordingly.
E. Physical Resources
E.1. Library
The library of the campus is manned by a licensed librarian and one regular staff who acts
as an aid thereat, doing janitorial and maintenance services. The library caters the academic
needs/requirements of the school’s population of more than five thousand students – a population
which is large enough to be looked-after supposedly by just a single licensed librarian.
Table 7 shows the library’s book collection on major fields/professional subjects per college.
Table 7. Distribution of professional books per college
No. of
Titles

College of Business, Entrepreneurship
and Accountancy
College of Criminal Justice
Administration

No. of
Volumes

Recent Edition (2000 to
present)

Titles

Volumes

Filipiniana

Foreign
Authors

TOTAL

209

492

83

235

305

186

982

96

339

89

245

223

40

602

College of Fisheries and Marine
Sciences

222

429

56

152

183

246

858

College of Hospitality and Industry
Management

134

437

56

204

135

150

722

College of Industrial Technology

30

50

6

11

9

41

100

College of Information & Computing
Sciences

125

253

69

143

24

143

420

College of Nursing

128

469

127

463

97

372

1098

College of Teacher Education

115

980

55

212

292

42

1314

1010

3449

541

1665

1268

1220

6096

TOTAL

It can be gleaned on table 7 that the total book holding of the campus library in terms of
professional collection is six thousand ninety six (to include books for the college of nursing which
was previously a course offering of the campus). However, disregarding the books for BSN, the
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library holds only a total of 6,361 copies of books with which 2,980 are professional books and
3,381 are general reference books.
Table 8presents the data on the general education book holdings of the campus’ library to
date.

Table 8. Distribution of general education courses
No. of
Titles

No. of
Volumes

Recent Edition
(2000 to present)

Filipiniana

Foreign Authors

Titles

Volumes

252

22

78

156

63

21

97

13

54

97

0

135

334

47

128

228

106

174

458

59

210

148

310

84

248

32

95

155

93

Others

1,024

1,992

194

456

977

1016

Total

1,522

3,381

367

1,021

1,761

1,588

English

84

Filipino
Social Sciences
Natural Sciences
Mathematics

It can be noted that the library have only more than three thousand collection of general
reference books. Based on the documentary analysis of the researcher as to the available materials
in the library, with regards to the related journals and periodicals, there are 7 international and 2
local subscriptions. In addition, for non-print materials, the library has 126 subject headings as
vertical files, 45 CD-ROM and 17 VCDs. It is further equipped with 20 units of computer but are
not utilized as intended and are not provided with internet accessibility. In addition, its actual
seating capacity is only one hundred fifty persons at a given time.

E.2. Laboratories
The campus, generally have laboratories that are used in the normal course of instruction
in the different curricular offerings some of which are commonly used by all students while others
are designed or used by specific college/s. Table 9 is a tabular presentation of the laboratories
present and used in the fulfillment of the different curricular programs.
Table 9. List of laboratory requirements per program
CURRICULAR PROGRAM
BS in Fisheries

SPECIFIC LAB
-Biological Science Microbiology Laboratory,
-Fresh water Pond,
Brackish water Pond and
Hatchery Laboratories,
-Fish Processing and
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COMMON LAB
Computer Laboratory
Physics Laboratory
Chemistry Laboratory
Biology Laboratory
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BS in Accounting
Technology

BS in Elementary
Education/Secondary
Education

BS in Information
Technology
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-Marine Laboratories
-Simulation Laboratory

-Field Demonstration Lab
(note: the college has
MOAs and MOUs with
elementary and high
schools where student
teachers in the program
can conduct their
observation and field
studies)
-Computer Laboratory

BS in Industrial Technology

-Electrical Laboratory
-Electronics Laboratory
-Automotive Laboratory

BS in Hospitality Industry
Management

-Food and Beverage
Laboratory
-Kitchen Laboratory
-Mock Hotel

ISSN: 1656 – 7927

Computer Laboratory
Physics Laboratory
Chemistry Laboratory
Biology Laboratory
Computer Laboratory
Physics Laboratory
Chemistry Laboratory
Biology Laboratory

Computer Laboratory
Physics Laboratory
Chemistry Laboratory
Biology Laboratory
Computer Laboratory
Physics Laboratory
Chemistry Laboratory
Biology Laboratory
Chemistry Laboratory
Computer Laboratory
Physics Laboratory
Chemistry Laboratory
Biology Laboratory

E.3. Physical Plant and Facilities
The Cagayan State University – Aparri Campus is situated specifically at Barangay Maura,
Aparri, and Cagayan. It is the 2nd largest campus from among the eight (8) satellite campuses in
the province having a total land area of 42.25 ha. The campus is set in an environment conducive
to educational activities, accessible by public transportation and its area can handle future
expansion. There are covered walks along where one can move from one area to another, parking
lots and site location maps for proper identification. In addition, there are areas for extensive
outdoor educational activities such as social, physical, athletic, cultural and military training
activities. Since the campus is formerly known as a fishery school and offering a fishery course,
the campus has a total of 22 fishponds in the main campus too and has fishery sites located at
Buguey, Cagayan and Centro 01, Aparri, Cagayan.
Table 10. Status of Buildings Present in the Campus
Building

Capacity/No.of
rooms

Purpose/Function
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office and supply
storage room
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-the building is
already old and prone
to possible collapse.

-one room in the
ground floor is
maintained as dean’s
office/faculty room for
the CCJE
-another room in the
ground floor is used
by the CCJE for
defense tactics
subjects
Administration -one conference
room
Building
(new)
-12 offices
(Research office,
COFMS faculty
room, Campus
clinic, General
Services office, File
room, Office of the
CEO,
Administrative
Office, Registrar’s
Office, Collecting
Office, Cashier’s
Office, Accounting
Office, Duplication
Office

-for small-group
meetings and
gatherings
-offices which are
used and maintained
by the CSU
administration in the
daily fulfillment of its
services to inside and
outside clientele

-with the increasing
number of students
and volume of
documents through the
years, the office
spaces are no longer
sufficient

-2 CRs for male
and female
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Student
Services
Building

-4 offices (OSSW,
-offices that cater to
Guidance Office,
the needs of and
CSG Office, Student support to students
Publication Office

-2 comfort rooms
Education
Building

-6 classrooms
-1 faculty room
-2 comfort rooms

CBEA
Buildings
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-10 classrooms
-2 faculty room
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-for staff and students

-the area and location
of the building is not
strategically located
and the offices are no
longer sufficient to
cater a large number
of group at a single
given time

-for instruction
purposes

-the buildings are well
kept and maintained

-for staff and students

-for instruction
purposes
(CBEA/CCJE)

-1 simulation lab
-1 faculty CR
-1 students’ CR
(male and female,
separate)

-the building was
dilapidated by a strong
typhoon; it has been
under repair for the
past 3 months now yet
its completion is still
far from reality,
resulting to misaligned
and distorted classes
both in the CBEA and
CCJE
-the CRs for students
are not equipped with
proper water facility
system

CIT Building

-6 classrooms
-1 faculty room

Canteen

60-70 seating
capacity

-for instruction, lab
and office purposes

-the building needs
upgrade of classroom
facilities and
equipment

-serve as staff and
student canteen

-the canteen, which is
now operated by the
administration has no
approved request for
operation
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-the area is not
conducive to
accommodate large
group and not so
convenient for taking
snacks and meals
-prices of foods are
sometimes higher than
that of the stores
outside the campus
premises
Science
Laboratory
Building

-4 laboratories
-1 CR, separate for
both male and
female

Automotive
Shop

-utilized as physics,
chemistry and biology
laboratories

-the chairs and lab
tables are quite
obsolete

-conduct of
automotive activities,
experiments and
lectures

Criminology
BuildingExtension

-1 room(at the back
of the canteen)

For instructional
purposes

Gym
(unfinished)

Designed with 8
classrooms and
offices in the 2nd
floor

-for instructional
purposes and largegroup
activities/programs
and/or gatherings

-Separate CRs for
males and females

-the classrooms,
though unfinished are
already used for
instructional purposes
yet the area is not
suitable for class sizes
in the BSBA and
CRIM
-the gymplex can
accommodate a large
number of people yet
has no roofing that is
why it is not suitable
for daytime activities
nor is it suitable
during rainy seasons
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-2 rooms
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-For instructional
purposes (COFMS)
-for BAO

Academic
Building A

Academic
Building B

-2 computer lab
rooms

-for computer lab
subjects of all colleges

-1 faculty room

-for teachers

-9 classrooms

-for instruction
purposes

-11 rooms

-for instruction
purposes
-for teachers

-1 faculty room
-1 upper pavilion
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-there is a pump well
for water supply yet
there is no CR
-there are no CRs on
both levels

-there are no CRs on
both levels

-for semi-large group
night and day
activities

5-star star

-3 cubicles each for
male and female

-toilet use for students
and staff most
especially in acad
building A and B

-not open for daily use
of students; it is
usually opened when
there are visitors

Cafeteria

-dining area

-serves as HIM
kitchen lab and used
as dining area during
special
occasions/programs

-kitchen lab activities
of students are
sometimes jeopardized
when the area is used
during certain
occasions

-serves as mock hotel
for the HIM and
visitors’ house

-in good condition;
facilities and
appliances are
functioning
accordingly

-serves as staff house
for the accountant

-in good condition;
facilities are
functioning properly
and can accommodate
additional visitors and
staff

-CR

Guest House
A

-3 bedrooms
-CR

Guest House B -3 bedrooms
-CR
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Teachers’
Cottages

10 buildings

-serves as houses for
some faculty/staff of
the campus

-maintained by
faculty/staff occupant

ICRMP
Building

-2 bedrooms for 45
pax

-serves as one of the
lab rooms for the
fisheries;

Facilities and
equipment are
functioning well,
maintenance is under
the direct supervision
of the R&E
coordinator

-3 CR
-1 conference room
-3 small offices
-1 museum

Conduct of
conferences most
especially those
related to fisheries

-2 laboratories
Hatchery

-2 hatcheries

Serves as hatching
station for fisheryrelated activities

Ladies’ Dorm

-21 bed rooms at 8
pax/room (for
students)

Serves as housing
facility for students
from far towns/areas
as well as faculty and
staff from Tuguegarao

-1 common CR
-2 offices
-3 bedrooms (for
faculty and staff
occupants)
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Some of the bedrooms
have only 3-5 beds
available while other
rooms does not have
bedding nor bed
available for student
occupants; bedrooms
are not safe due to
almost wrecked doors;
built in cabinets as
well are almost ruined;
common CRs lack
proper water supply
that is why occupants
usually have to wake
up around as early as 3
in the morning to
accumulate water for
their usage
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Extent of Compliance and Gaps of the Different Programs to Set Educational Policies and
Standards

A. Faculty

One great measure of standard or quality of an institution or program is by the
qualifications possessed by its faculty. In this light, it is a must that the teaching force of an
institution should be composed of competent members in terms of academic qualification,
experience and professional expertise.
A.1 Academic Qualification and Professional Experience
Based on the previously presented table (table 2), the CBEA has a total of thirty faculty –
ten regular, nine as part-time faculty carrying regular load, while the eleven others are composed
of practitioners who are either accountants teaching accounting subjects, lawyers who teach legal
subjects and professionals who are experts in their fields of specialization.
CMO NO. 50, s 2008 re Policies and standards for BSAct, specifically Sec. 20 of Article
V prescribes that the Dean of the program should be administered by a full-time faculty, at least a
master’s degree holder in business, accountancy or business education and a registered
professional accountant in the Philippines. In addition, Section 23 prescribes that at least thirty
percent (30percent) of the professional subjects in the program should be handled by full-time/fullload faculty members, provided that these must be at least three (3) full-time CPA faculty.
Looking into the program’s faculty qualification (refer to Appendix A), it is worthy to note
that the Dean is a BSBA-Accounting graduate and with units in education, MPA holder and holder
of a doctorate degree in educational management with NC-II and TM in book-keeping but not a
CPA. Of the ten regular faculty, only two are CPAs holding plantilla positions and teaching major
professional subjects while others were assigned to teach major and minor subjects. Of the nine
part-time faculty who are carrying a full workload, three of them are registered professional
accountants while the rest of them are assigned to teach general education subjects. Six other CPA
practitioners are teaching accounting subjects in the college, the other four are lawyers-at-practice
while one is a BSBA – MA graduate and a Master’s graduate in Educational Management teaching
major related subjects.
Many among the faculty teaching in the college are BS fisheries graduate and are re-aligned
to teach some major and minor fields.
Looking into the college’s increasing trend in enrolment, it should be noted that the college
was able to satisfy the standards set by the commission that 30percent of professional subjects
should be handled by a full-time faculty however, the college should look into the possibility of
regularizing additional CPAs in the college to avoid the usual scenario of fast labor turn-over of
part-time CPAs in the college. Since there is a high demand of accountants in various accounting
and auditing firms here and abroad, said part-time faculty would often move out of the institution
in search for better opportunities in the corporate world since being a part-time faculty gives them
no security of tenure.
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As to the program’s CMO (No. 52, s 2007) the Dean of the college must be doctorate
degree holder in Education or related field or holder of a valid certificate of registration and
professional license (LET/PBET). In addition, its faculty should be master's degree in education,
100percent fulltime and a minimum of 50percent of part-time faculty should have a Master's
degree in the discipline or its equivalent at any given point in time. Faculty members teaching the
professional education courses must be a holder of a valid certificate of registration and
professional licensure examination for teachers and of a master's degree in education or from any
other allied fields.
Looking into the standards and the current scenario in the college (refer to Appendix B), it
can be inferred that the college is compliant to the requirements set by their specific CMO.
Currently, the college is administered by a Dean who is a BSED-Eng. and BEED graduate, MST
in English and PHD in Language Education. The program coordinator for BSED is a graduate of
BSE major in General Science, masters in biology and PhD in Educational management. There
are twelve (12) faculty teaching professional courses in the different majors offered. Out of the
twelve, nine (9) are regular faculty, most of who are PhD holders, two (2) are part-time carrying
regular load and one (1) is a practitioner. Of the total number of faculty, nine (9) are master’s
degree in their fields of specialization while three (3) regular faculty are not.
The college of teacher education is well-taken-cared of by qualified teachers yet it must be
noted that the two faculty who are not yet Master’s degree holder are already pursuing their
educational advancement and development to parallel with the demands and requirement of
educational standards that college instructors must at least be Master’s graduate.

CMO No. 21, s 2005 provides for the Policies and Standards for Criminology Program of
the Criminal Justice Education. As such, Article VII particularly sections 10 and 11 of this order
provides for the general requirements of its program administration and faculty. It must be noted
that the Dean of the program must be a holder of Doctoral degree in Criminology or other allied
courses such as Psychology, Sociology, Law, Public Safety, National Security Administration,
Correctional Administration and Police Administration; must have at least 5 years teaching and 3
years administrative/supervisory experience.
In its actual situation, the College of Criminal Justice Education, formerly known as the
College of Criminal Justice Administration is administered by an OIC Dean who is a licensed
criminologist but only a holder of a Master’s degree in Criminology (refer to Appendix C).
Further, the CMO provides that those teaching in the General Education courses shall have
at least master's degree in their field of specialization while those teaching in professional courses
shall be holders of at least Master's and Baccalaureate degrees in Criminology, registered
professionals, practitioners for at least 3 years and preferably with at least 1 year of teaching
experience. Faculty members in the technical fields of Criminalistics such as questioned
documents, forensic ballistics, police photography and dactyloscopy shall have at least two years’
work experience and/or related training in said fields and at least 50percent of the professional
courses offered should be taught by fulltime faculty members
The college’s present scenario is still no compliant to standards set in their CMO. Presently,
the college has a total of twenty-three faculty teaching major professional and related subjects. Of
the stated number, four (4) are regular faculty, seven (7) are part-time faculty carrying regular
loads and twelve (12) are teaching subjects which are related to their current profession or major
fields of specialization.
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While the CMO of the program requires the teachers in professional courses to be at least
a master’s graduate, it was noted that of the criminologists teaching in the program only two (2)
are at least master’s degree holder and all the rest are not.
For better administration of the college, the administration should designate someone from
among the regular faculty who fits the qualifications set for an administrator lest, they may also
hire a faculty with qualifications commensurate to the provisions of the CMO in lieu of the
vacated plantilla position for Deanship designation. The regular faculty carrying regular loads in
the college must be encouraged to take time to enrol and finish a master’s degree in Criminology.

The College of Information and Computing Science which offers the course Bachelor of
Science in Information Technology is under guidelines covering that of the Information
Technology Education.
It can be noted in Appendix D that the Dean of the college is a Ph.D. holder but not aligned
with the course offering, in addition, the dean is not a member of any professional organization
related to information technology. Further, it was noted that 3 among the part-time faculty who
are carrying full-time loads and are teaching professional subjects are not yet Master’s degree
holder therefore adding to the factor of making the college non-compliant to their specific CMO.

The College of Industrial Technology is operated based on the guidelines set by CMO No.
56, series of 2007 otherwise known as the Policies and Standards of Technical Teacher Education.
Yet it may be noted that the Cagayan State University at Aparri offers said Industrial Technology
Course not for future teachers in the field but in preparation of professionals in the fields of
electronics, electrical and automotive technology. As to the administration of said course, the Dean
must be holder of Master's Degree or preferably DTE or PhD in any areas of specialization in the
program with at least 3 years of very satisfactory teaching experience in technology/teacher
education institution and with at least 3 years of very satisfactory supervisory experience. In
addition, technology instructors must be compliant with the teaching regulations of the Technical
Education Skills Development Authority (TESDA) and they must, at least, have accumulated 560
hours of industry/job experience. Hence, at least 60percent of the technical subjects should be
taught by full-time instructors in the institution.
As what can be previously inferred to in table 2, there are seven (7) regular faculty in the
college, two (2) part-time faculty carrying full loads and four(4) practitioners who are teaching
subjects in their field of specialization.
The dean of the college is not compliant as to the provisions of their CMO (see Appendix
E), since the Dean is a Ph.D. holder in educational management, hence, not vertically aligned to
his specialization. Of the regular faculty teaching technical professional subjects, one is also not
yet a holder of a master’s degree. With regards to the loading of faculty, all technical subjects are
thought by regular and part-time faculty who are carrying full-time loads while some of the general
subjects are taught by practitioners due to insufficiency of regular faculty who may teach said
subjects.

Previously, the Cagayan State University at Aparri was offering Bachelor of Science in
Hotel and Restaurant Management until its name was changed into Hospitality Industry
Management in the year 2007.
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Based on Table 2, it can be gleaned that the regular faculty teaching in the said college is
ten (10), part-time faculty include four (4) and practitioners, two (2).
As to the administration, as what is presented in Appendix F, the Dean of the college is a
Home Technology graduate, Master in Home Economics and PhD in Human Resource
Development, hence, not compliant to the requirement of their CMO. However, the dean holds
NCs both in housekeeping and foods and beverages. In addition, none among the regular faculty
teaching professional subjects are vertically aligned while the 3 part-time faculty teaching the same
are vertically aligned, satisfying the.

The College of Fisheries and Marine Science is the college having the smallest population.
Despite the fact that it is the flagship or banner program of the campus being a former fishery
school, it can be noted that BS Fisheries is the most undersubscribed course. This may be for the
reason that it is uncommonly heard course to students and the fact that the course is highly
scientific in nature.
As to the college’s administration, as reflected in Appendix G, it is not compliant due to
the fact that the college OIC Dean is an MS in Fisheries graduate only. From among the faculty,
only one is qualified to handle the administration of the college, however; that faculty is already
holding the highest seat in the campus, the Campus Executive Officer.
Based on the distribution of faculty per college in table two, it can be noted that there are
16 faculty teaching in the college, 12 of who are regular. With this data alone, it can be inferred
that there is an excess in the number of faculty in the college compared with the number of faculty
in colleges with large number of enrolees.
A.2. Recruitment, Selection and Orientation
Comparing the table 2 (distribution of faculty per college) with the number of students
enrolled per college in table 11, it can be gleaned that the most undersubscribed course, BS
Fisheries, has the most number of Regular faculty, CBEA has the most number of Part-Time
Faculty carrying regular load and CCJE has the most number of Part-time practitioners.
During the later month of the third quarter of last year, the campus was able to regularize
8 part-time faculty: two (2) each for the colleges of Teacher Education, HIM, ICS and one (1) each
for Industrial Technology, FMS and BEA.
As a basic organizational protocol in hiring human resources, first thing that it must identify
is its NEED. Looking into the academic qualification of faculty for a college to be compliant in its
program delivery, it was noted by the researcher that some of those who were hired to occupy
regular positions are not actually the needed human resources of the campus, considering the
provision of verticalization and minimum qualification of Master’s degree.

A.3.Faculty Adequacy and Loading
For teachers to be efficient in their field, CHED standards provide that faculty should have
a normal loading of 21 units with less than four preparations. In the actual scenario, whether regular
or part-time faculty, normally, faculty incurs an overload. In addition, some administrative
functions are being designated to faculty members therefore, it can really be noted that one may
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sometimes choose to prioritize one over the other which may mean, sacrificing instructional
functions over the other.
A.4.Rank and Tenure
Documentary analysis provided data to the researcher that many professors, mostly those
holding the higher plantilla positions for teachers, are near their retirement age. This is one good
reason why part-timers are encouraged to pursue educational advancement and verticalization for
future regular employment.
A.5.Faculty Development
The campus maintains a faculty and staff development plan. Of the total faculty, only
one is currently under a scholarship/study grant for a Doctorate degree. Regular faculty are
regularly sent to attend various trainings, seminars and conventions relevant to their alignment
with expenses paid for by the administration thereby allowing and giving them an avenue for
professional development; however, part-time faculty do not receive the same benefits as those
regulars with regards to travels as such thereby limiting their professional growth.
A.6. Professional Work
Teaching is the main function of the faculty yet they are required to be involved in the
dissemination of knowledge, innovations and technologies; hence, they must be involved in
research, expert and consultancy services. Based on data gathered, while it is true that many among
the faculty are occupying professorial positions, only a few among them are involved in research
works. This may be for the reason that most of them are fully occupied with teaching loads and
they are not granted ETL to do so that is why they have no sufficient time to devote themselves
into such.
A.7.Salaries, Fringe Benefits and Incentives
The salary scheme of faculty follows the DBM Salary Standardization Scheme and the
most recent government issuances on compensation. Provisions regarding benefits are contained
in faculty manual. While salary release for regular faculty comes directly from the DBM, salaries
of part-time faculty, on the other hand, are derived from the income of the campus.
B. Curriculum and Instruction
If there is one which occupies that center stage of any academic program, it is that of the
curriculum and instruction. The two determine primarily the strength and prestige of the
institution that is why they deserve utmost consideration.
The researcher noted based on documents derived that on September 2, 2014, officials from
the CHED R02 made an ocular inspection and visit on the different program offerings of the
campus and that the only compliant program in terms of curriculum was the college of Hospitality
Industry Management, this provides that the contents of the curriculum of the other colleges were
not those contained and noted by CHED in their CMOs. However, with the intent of the institution
to adhere with the requirements set by the commission, revisions were made on syllabi and their
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curriculum per se were patterned based on the programs CMOs, Hence, on June 1 the following
year, they had been eventually issued with compliance certificates.
The new trend in terms of instruction is that of the OBE or outcomes-based education. It is
that which is encouraged in the ASEAN integration that is why the programs of the campus have
been observant in the delivery of a relevant and encompassing learning objectives designed to
produce quality graduates which are highly marketable in the employment world.
Through the training and scholarship office, faculty members are sent to local, regional and
national seminars relating to Outcomes-Based Education for continuous update.
C. Support to Students
Appendix H presents a tabular presentation of the details pertaining to the different areas
pertaining to student services area.
The student affairs and programs of the campus is being taken-cared of under the office of
the Student Services and Welfare (OSSW). The student services welfare office, together with the
office of the guidance counsellor, the campus student government (CSG) and the campus school
paper, is an island near the old gate of the campus. Assessing the area of the building, it is
insufficient to accommodate large group transactions that is even the reason why during enrolment
process, both offices would transfer to the AVR of the campus just so they could accommodate a
larger/bulk of clientele. Both offices are deficient in human resources. While it is a requirement
that guidance and counselling office should have a ratio of 1:1,000 the campus has a lone guidance
counsellor who has to multi-task just to satisfy the services offered and reports needed from the
said office.
There are three areas in the campus where students and staff can take their snacks and
meals, from the canteen operated by the administration through the Business Affairs Office, and
from two other privately operated mini-canteen at the cottages of 2 faculty of the campus. One
loophole of the canteen is that its operation is not approved by the proper governing bodies, hence,
proper accounting of financial inflow and outflow is not properly monitored. Prices in the canteen,
as what have been observed by the researcher and by students’ testimony, sometimes exceed the
normal SRP therefore, instead of them buying thereat, they are dragged to look for other food
establishments apart from it, in and outside the school premises. This is a clear manifestation that
it defeats the purpose of having it operated by the admin, from being operated by private business
entity, to provide better service and cheaper food products to the school’s main clientele – the
students.
Scholarship grants in the campus does not only include academic scholarship, there are
also various government and private scholarships availed by students. One common backlog
encountered in the scholarship grants of students is the delay of funds from the benefactors which
in reality, defeats the purpose of financial grants.
The campus does not have an alumni relations office where job placement and continuing
support to graduates of the institution.
The clinic needs regular reporting of medical personnel for continuing diagnosis of all
students in order to determine those needing medical attention.
Looking into the data of financial resources utilized by the area for CY 2015, it was able
to utilize only 33 percent of its allotted budget, this clearly indicates that the institution has an
ample amount to possibly augment whatever things are needed or lacking with regards to support
to students.
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D. Research

Research is one among the four mandates of the Cagayan State University; thus, it is but
required for the campus to have a firmly established research and development programs. The
Cagayan State University at Aparri’s R and Development Office is headed by a designated faculty,
who is a BS in Fisheries and a PhD in HRD graduate. She takes charge of all matters pertaining to
R and D including the Extension services of the Campus and acts as the Campus R and E
Coordinator for the Campus in the University level and is assisted by five research assistants under
contract of service. In addition, each college has assigned coordinators for Research and
Development for monitoring and implementation of R and D –related plans and programs.
D.1. Priorities and Relevance
As provided in accreditation requirements, the Campus’ research thrust and priorities should
be congruent to those identified in the regional and national R and D-oriented agencies such as
NEDA, DOST, DA-BAR, CHED and other relevant agencies.
For the Calendar Year 2015, the campus has implemented a total of thirteen researches – nine
(9) of which are completed and four (4) are on-going researchers. From the 9 completed, 2 were
institutionally funded and 2 were faculty researches. In addition, there are also twenty one (21)
research proposals. All the implemented researches support the RDE Agenda and Banner
Programs of the University.
D.2. Funding and Other Resources

For researches funded externally, on August 7, 2015, CSU-Aparri through its RDE office
was fortunate to be a recipient of a research project under UP-Visayas re: the mussel industry. This
project was a joint venture of the campus with PCAARRD and UPV with a total research funding
from DOST costing 4,227,672M and an initial budget costing 2,602,604M from the total research
fund was already downloaded to CSU-Aparri to cover the research expenditures for a year.
For institutionally funded researches completed for CY 2015, there were four which were
started in said year and still on-going at the moment and it must be noted that these researches are
authored by faculty under the college of Fisheries and Marine Sciences.
DENR, BFAR, DOST, PCAARD, DSWD, LGU and UP-Visayas are among those
organizations which the campus RDE are linked with.

D.3. Implementation, Monitoring, Evaluation and Utilization
It is also good to note that there are twenty one (21) faculty researches proposed for study
for the CY 2015. Of this number, fourteen (14) were centered into researches about fisheries and
fishery products while only seven (7) has something to do with instruction-related technology. In
addition, of the faculty who proposed said researches, it can be noted form the data derived from
the RDE office that these are from the colleges of COFMS, CBEA, CHIM and CICS it is also good
to note that 2 from among the personnel are co-researchers on said proposals.
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As a general and basic requirement to a faculty teaching in the college level, one must
undertake or engage into scholarly works or conduct research especially in his/her specialization
to supplement and improve teaching and learning process and satisfy one of the four-fold mandated
functions of the SUC. However, it can be noted that only a few were able to present/conduct faculty
researches or department researches due to lack of clear methods of receipt of honoraria, grant of
service credits and work-load adjustments. Moreover, researches should not only be god for
proposals/plans, it must be geared towards completion and utilization for the enhancement of
quality of service the university provides.

D.4. Publication and Dissemination
Researches, whether on the proposal, on-going and completed stage may be published in
the proper media and disseminated to proper clientele. Anent to this, The campus research staff
and faculty researchers of the campus were able to disseminate twenty seven (27) research outputs,
present four (4) research papers in an international conference and one (1) in a regional research
conference. In addition, a set of eighteen (18) more papers were presented in a local (campus and
agency) in-house review/research conference.
Of the above-mentioned researches presented, participating college faculty-researches
include those in the COFMS, CTE, CBEA, CICS and CHIM. However, it was noted that most of
the topics presented were along fisheries. Same is true with the four (4) researches were submitted
for publication; these too, are all geared towards the area of fisheries.
Only three faculty, all from the college of fisheries, were also able to submit for registration
utility model and copyrights eleven titles, all of which are centered in the area of fisheries.
In the same year, four (4) faculty from the COFMS and one (1) from the CICS were able
to receive awards and commendations. In like manner, the campus RDE were able to conduct 4
major events and were able to attend and send delegates in 21 research-oriented/related activities.
With the data given, it may be inferred that the campus’ research undertakings are mostly
geared towards fisheries with participants coming from the same college, COFMS. There are a
total of sixty three (63) regular faculty in the campus distributed into 7 colleges yet of the total
number, it can be noted that there is a lack of active participation from the colleges of CCJE and
CIT. In addition, research activities are mostly geared towards aquatic resources and marine life.
With that, faculty researches should be encouraged in both the CCJE and CIT as much researches
should also be encouraged to be geared towards social and other academic areas which are geared
towards the enhancement/improvement of teaching strategies, techniques and methods for the
over-all benefit of the faculty, students and the community at large.
The researcher, by way of assessing the data derived from the RDE office and by
interviewing the RDE coordinator has taken the following gaps along research: First, though
research funds are secured to be available, release of funds for research purposes are late. Second,
they encounter delay in the procurement of research needs because of some inevitable management
circumstances. Third, since the agency is governed by RA 9184 (Procurement Act), no cash
advances can be made for emergency purchases of immediate research needs. Forth and highly
notable, ETL (equivalent teaching load) are not given to faculty researches that is why many or
most are not encourage to conduct research activities due to the bulk of teaching lad that they have.
And lastly, researches who apply for Utility Model (UM) have to finance themselves for there are
no funds provided for such application.
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E. Extension and Community Involvement
The campus extension function makes the institution’s presence be felt in the community.
It is made possible through the application of the existing and new knowledge of technology and
those generated in the institution to improve the quality of lives of the people. As such, the campus
must plan and implement and allocate funding for extension programs that are needs and clientsbased.
For the Calendar Year 2015, the campus Research and Extension Office, together with the
help of the faculty in the colleges of COFMS, CICS, CTE and CHIM were able to conduct nine
(9) trainings and nineteen (19) technical/advisory services to various beneficiaries (schools and
teachers, indigenous groups, students, LGUs, NGOs and various minor associations).
For the year, the campus extension office was able to establish five (5) demonstration areas
along areas on fisheries post-harvest technology and computer software literacy and environmental
awareness.
Further, the COFMS in coordination with the campus R and E office were able ti
organize/develop four (4) enterprises along environmental awareness/conservation and business.
The products developed through research were made known to the general public by
participating into extension-related activities (product showcase) within and outside the region.
From the details presented and based on the data gathered and analysed by the researcher,
one may take note that not all colleges are actively participating in the extension as one among the
four mandates to the university. The colleges with prominent participation include COFMS, CTE
and CICS only. This may be due to the fact that in the data along the research area, they have been
the same colleges which actively participate in research-related activities; thereby the new ideas,
products and technologies derived out of those researches are the same things they will extend to
the community.
With that notes, it must be continuing quest of the campus and college research and
extension coordinators to encourage active participation not only of the faculty but also of the
students along research and extension services of the university.
F. Library
The CSU-Aparri campus library has a separate building, with a unique design and
structure; that if properly preserved, maintained and developed would make CSU-Aparri Campus
stand out in terms of repository and research center. It is administered and supervised by a fulltime, registered librarian who actively participates in curricular, instructional and research matters
of the institution (please see Appendix I). However, noting the standards set by CHED in its
Memorandum Order No. 48 otherwise known as the Updated Standards and Guidelines for the
Grant and/or Retention of University Status vis-a-viz Higher Education Institutions (HEIs)
particularly in Section 3.8, the campus needs additional licensed librarians to cope-up and meet
the library needs of the growing number of students. To date, the campus should already have at
least 5 librarians in the campus considering that the total enrolment population in the campus is
already more than five thousand. At the moment, the library is only supported by one regular staff
who does mostly janitorial works and two student aides/assistants who only come during their free
time to help arrange in the library.
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The library area too, is no longer sufficient. CHED requires that the library should be able
to accommodate around 15 percent-20 percent of the total enrolment. The actual scenario provides
us the fact that the campus library can only accommodate 150 persons at any given time, only
about 3percent-4percent of the average population of the campus at the moment.
While there are many non-print materials such as CDs and VCDs which the faculty and
students may use in their respective subjects/courses, and while it has a total of 20 functional
computer sets, these are not being highly utilized for the reason that the area was not provided with
an internet access which the students and faculty may use in the enhancement of their
academic/instructional/research/library works. Furthermore, the standard time the school library
should be open is sixty(60) hours a week from Mondays to Saturdays yet the campus library is
open for only 45 hours a week (including 1 hour no lunch-break service), Mondays to Fridays.
This is due to the fact that regular employees are only required to report for 40 hours per week or
eight hours a day from Monday to Friday and considering that the campus has only one librarian
to look after all the affairs and services of the said office.
Looking into the campus budget in Table 6, the campus library have a separate, realistic
and adequate budget to support its various activities and services; however, having asked the
librarian regarding the frequency of book and other reading materials noted that books are only
procured on a yearly basis while ideally, books should be procured per semester to be able to
acquire more volumes each time and for a more regular update of reading materials that the
clientele may use in the library.
Appendix J presents the professional book holdings per college. While educational
standards regarding book holdings of library requires Universities to have at least ten thousand
(10,000) volumes of book, the institution’s library, with its increasing enrolment and increasing
demand of instructional and research needs, has only 6,830 book collection classified into 3,449
professional books and 3,381 general education courses. The enrolment of the campus being now
at the height of more than five thousand should ideally have at least a total book collection
(volumes) of 40,000. Looking into the collection of books per college, in comparison to the
required library holdings set in CMO No. 48, one can infer that the gap is still high. It clearly
shows that the book holding of the campus library is insufficient to satisfy the standards set by the
commission on higher education and to cope up with the needs of the students as well as faculty
for research/library works.
G. Physical Plant and Facilities
For a learning institution to be able to successfully implement its various curricular
programs, its physical plant and facilities must be of high quality and adequacy.

G.1.Site
The Cagayan State University at Aparri has a land area of 42.25 ha – an area adequate to
meet the present school population and enough to meet future expansion. Its location is accessible
via available public transportation.
G.2. Campus
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The establishment of the campus several decades ago, was originally intended for a fishery
school, for that reason, it in the long run that the institution is operating to serve the interest of the
tertiary students in the northern portion of the province particularly at Aparri and the nearby towns.
G.3.Buildings (refer to Appendix K)
The buildings at Cagayan State University – Aparri except for the old administration
building passed the fire safety test and building code. This means that supposedly, there should be
no occupants in the said building yet reality tells that the supply office and its stock room, as well
as some CCJA classes have no proper relocation sites. In addition, while toilets are available within
and near the buildings, the problem lies on the cleanliness and maintenance of these comfort
rooms. It must be noted that comfort rooms should be given primordial concern because it is a
service necessity not only for the staff and students but also for guests and other outside clientele.
The civil service ARTA requires that school buildings should provide facilities for persons with
disabilities yet only the admin building provides a ram for this purpose. Water facility is a necessity
in CRs and laboratory areas, however, it has been observed that the Campus has no clean water
facility to supply the needs of the staff and students. With the growing number of population of
the campus each year, a plan regarding the construction of a new administration building where
offices can be provided with a wider area and more comfortable space that will be more conducive
for working.
G.4.Classrooms (refer to Appendix L)
For a better or more effective teaching process, an ideal number of students a single class
should have must be around 40 or 50 at most. For the past 10 years, enrolment data provides us a
good hint that Aparri Campus has been booming in terms of enrolment hence, class sizes also
continue to boom. At present, colleges with great number of enrolees are handling classes with at
least more than 50 and even more. While it may be okay in lecture classes to have this large class
size, laboratory class size of this is not really ideal at all for proper grasp of needed knowledge. It
is good to note that the classrooms in the new academic buildings, A and B, have an area that
adheres to the ideal space of 60 students; however, rooms in the old buildings used by other
colleges are no longer ideal for holding larger class size (they are only good for 45 students at
most) therefore, a number greater than that size would provide inconveniency to both the teacher
and the students. In addition, while the school is still into the chalk and board manner of
instructions, it has been observed by the researcher that the chalkboards are no longer desirable for
legible information. Chairs, chalks and erasers are lacking while, lights, ceiling fans, windows and
doors are not functional as intended.
G.5. Offices (refer to Appendix M)
For better administration of operations, it is a must that there should be offices specifically
designed to function for their purpose. In the Cagayan State University at Aparri, have office
spaces designed for certain offices however, with the demands of time that the university created
offices and office designations, some share offices for that matter. One gap that the researcher has
observed is that there are offices which are not strategically located for better and easier access to
clientele. The supply office and the student center are located at the far end of the campus while
all other offices are mostly located at the admin near the campus gate. One could imagine the
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scenario of having to walk from end to end of the campus just so he could finish a single paper
transaction involving signatories under those offices mentioned. As such, it would be good to note
that there must be a building where all offices involved in campus operations may be located for
more efficient transaction.
G.6. Assembly and Athletic Facilities (refer to Appendix N)
The campus has several assembly halls and a wide range of athletic area used for various
student and institutional activities and programs; however, some of these cannot be utilized
maximally due to reasons such as the following: The gymplex has no roofing therefore it cannot
be used during rainy days or extremely sunny days. The love hall is still under construction until
now that is why it cannot be used for gatherings as the rooms thereat cannot be utilized for
instructional/academic purposes for a couple of moths already. Another pressing problem is the
dysfunctional and unclean CRs within or near these areas.
H. Laboratories (refer to Appendix O)
Laboratories are a big factor in the support system of any academic program. All programs
are provided with laboratories where students can undertake their experiments, lectures and
activities related to their course; however, it was noted that not all laboratory spaces are adequate
to cater the current class sizes of some programs. Looking into the different laboratories of the
different programs, the BS fisheries has the most adequate laboratory space, facilities, equipment,
materials and supplies. And the reason for this, as noted and observed by the researcher is that the
college has a small population therefore, supplies and equipment are sufficient for their class sizes.
In addition, though it is the most undersubscribed course, it is however the banner program of the
campus and having subjected into level II accreditation, the administration had really tried its best
to satisfy the requirements of the AACUP and CHED. Further, the college has various linkages to
different government and non-government offices and organizations where they were able to
derive subsidy/funding in the procurement of some of the equipment and facilities for their
laboratories.
Through proper scheduling of classes, the computer laboratory (as per data derived) is able
to cater to the computer lab needs of its students and the students in other colleges; nevertheless,
if enrolment will still continue to boom in the coming years, the computer laboratories will need
upgrade of additional computer sets and space for the purpose.
The bigger gap lies into the laboratory areas for CHIM, CIT and CCJE. It must be noted
that based on enrolment trend, these colleges still tend to increase in number through the years. In
its present status, on the college of HIM alone, supplies, facilities, materials, equipment and even
the lab area for the conduct of hotel and restaurant operations and procedures, are no longer
sufficient in relation to its total population. Same is true with the college of CJE, the college has a
Crime Lab yet the lab contents cannot fully satisfy the requirements of their CMOs. It must be
noted however that despite the insufficiency of laboratories of the campus, the campus still has a
high rate of passers in the criminology board examinations. Apparently, if the campus will be able
to provide more sufficient laboratory needs for students, it will be equated to more trained and
skilful students.
While there is an increase in the enrolment trend of each college every year, the college
deans should include additional lab equipment, facilities, supplies and materials each year in order
to cope up with the academic needs of their learners.
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Further, water systems in the comfort rooms in these laboratories are not properly
functioning thereby needing immediate action. Further, it was noted by the researcher that there is
a minimal conduct of calibration of equipment coming from more trained personnel or lab
companies and suppliers for the maintenance of the lab equipment.
It is good to take note that for some colleges/programs which lack the proper facility and
equipment for students’ better learning, they tie-up with partner agencies for the use of their facility
in the deliverance of the necessary requirements set in their curriculum.
Anent to that, in the gap which reveals that there is a need for expansion or construction of
more laboratory rooms/buildings which cannot happen or be made possible at an instant due to
documentary, financial and procurement constraint, the deans of the college and the administrators
should look into ways by which the pressing problems can be augmented or given immediate
solutions so that the quality of instruction for the learners may not be jeopardized.
I. Administration
The Cagayan State University – Aparri Campus is headed by qualified administrators,
deans, department heads and designated officials. However, administrative functions of all the
members of the organization are not properly defined. There happens that functions and lines of
authority and responsibility overlaps thereby creating administrative organizational chaos.
The deans of the different colleges have been seen to have been working together with the
administration for the improvement of their specific colleges and the overall plans of the institution
on its educational programs.
Student administration is doing well as much as it was noted that student organizations are
given the opportunity to have an open coordination with school officials concerned.
The CSU-Aparri administration has sound financial management office which is manned
by qualified and competent personnel. Budget priorities planned by the administration are
distributed accordingly. However, real scenario dictates that there is a need for additional staff in
the finance unit of the school, especially in the collection and accounting division, where in each
staff has to multitask with daily transactions in the office which may sometimes cause
prioritization of one work over the other. This is the same with that of the other offices that are
critically necessary in the over-all operation of the school – the supply and records management
office. The registrar’s office and admin office is undermanned. While it may be of help to have
OJT’s and student assistants, it would have been better to at least get professionals who can
permanently and responsibly look after the offices’ concerns since both offices require a high
degree of confidentiality and security of official records.
The planning unit of the campus is headed by designated faculty who are, at the same time,
designated to other official tasks other than planning; therefore, the set-plans and targets of the
institution are not regularly monitored and evaluated.
While there is a system for faculty promotion, personnel seem to be left behind. It must be
noted that that the efficiency of personnel is considered significant criteria for excellence. With
the tables presented regarding the distribution of personnel in the different offices, it can be
inferred that some offices are over manned while others are lacking. This is a manifestation that
the campus, through the planning office and the administration, should revisit the organizational
composition. The researcher had noted that many personnel plantilla position are no longer suited
for the work that some personnel are doing, therefore, the administration must seek way to apply
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for conversion of said positions into more appropriate, in-demand or timely positions suited for
them.

Policy Recommendations
Rationale
The Cagayan State University as a government educational institution has a main function
to provide access and quality education to a great deal of tertiary student population, most
especially those belonging in the marginalized sector of the community in the Cagayan North.
From its establishment up to present, it had been seen how its population rate increased over time.
Coping up with the demands of time, the campus seeks to be at par with the other Higher
Educational Institutions in the province and in the region that is why it subjected itself to undergo
accreditation and CHED visits to see if how far have it gone in compliance to the different
requirements set by these educational standards.
In addition, the K to 12 Program of the government is on its way to implementing senior
high-school for the coming school year. It is therefore necessary to look into the trend of
enrollment of the campus in relation to its capacity in terms of human and physical resources as
well as the actions that the institution may undertake as it prepares itself to satisfy the requirements
set by educational standards in its quest to absorb and provide quality education to enrollees in the
coming years.

Significance
The policy recommendations proposed in this study are geared towards the general
improvement of the quality of service and instruction that the Cagayan State University at Aparri
could offer to students but also to the different stakeholders of the school.
Said recommendations will be beneficial to the faculty, staff and students as it seeks way
to improve their welfare. In addition, it will serve as baseline data or input in the planning unit of
the campus. It will be way by which the administration can look into possible administrative
drawbacks and concerns that have affected the over-all performance of the campus in the past year
and find ways on how to augment these drawbacks in order to achieve educational competitiveness
and academic excellence in the tertiary level.
Activities to be undertaken
A. Faculty
In designating prospective academic official (e.g. Deans):
1) The CMO qualifications must be followed strictly
2) A prospective candidate for Deanship must not have been convicted of any administrative,
criminal or civil offense;
3) The prospective Dean should have a general social acceptability by colleagues, supervisors,
peers, students, alumni and other stake holders;
4) There must be a yearly evaluation of his/her performance as a Dean as a basis for the
extension of the designation
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In hiring faculty
1) The CMO qualifications must be followed strictly;
2) Hiring of faculty/teaching staff should be needs-based. Hence, the campus should hire
people based on the needed position and not otherwise to look for people and remedy a
position for them.
Faculty loading:
1) A faculty with high performance evaluation should be given priority with regards to
overload
B. Curriculum and Instruction
1) Manner of instruction must be outcomes-based
C. Support to Students
1) The campus should not employ regular/casual employees in the food services/canteen
2) The administration should apply for scrap and build positions in the DBM to create
positions necessary and related to student support/needs
D. Research
1) Research fund should be made available to each college for possible distribution and
utilization;
2) Each faculty should at least be given an ETL designated for research work;
3) Deloading of subjects should be granted to faculty with research;
4) Timely downloading of funds from the university counterpart should be requested by the
research coordinator for more efficiency in the conduct of research activities;
5) There should be a separate designation for Research Coordinator.
E. Extension and Community Involvement
1) Extension funds per college should be appropriated accordingly;
2) Faculty as well as student involvement in extension services by the campus should be
encouraged
3) There should be a separate designation for Extension Coordinator
F. Library
1) The CMO must be followed accordingly in the administration of the campus Library;
2) Before each semester, Deans must submit to the librarian a list of the books which their
students are in need of for timely procurement of reading materials and references in order
to increase the number of core collections to meet the standards needed by each college
and the campus as a whole;
3) The library system should be upgraded regularly in order to generate reports that the
librarian may use in the assessment of the needs of the growing campus population;
4) Internet connection/access should be one of the priority programs in the library so that it
can help complement the insufficiency of hard copy materials;
5) More internet-linked computer units should be procured for use in the library;
6) Library set-up should be re-arranged in a way that it can accommodate more users as
prescribed by CMO;
7) Expansion of the library space should be included as part of the library development
plan/infrastructure plans of the campus;
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8) There should be a system on how the campus library may link with other agencies as
linkages in order to enhance library collections
G. Physical plant and facilities
Buildings:
1) Occupancy in the old administration building should be prohibited;
2) Clean toilets should be available or strategically located in each building;
3) The administration should hire contract of service personnel who will primarily be assigned
to look after the cleanliness and maintenance of building and toilets;
H. Laboratories
1) A memorandum of agreement (MOA) between laboratory suppliers and the Cagayan State
University at Aparri regarding conduct of training for school technicians and faculty
pertaining calibration of equipment for accuracy, and proper &lasting use;
2) Renovation or possible construction of additional laboratory rooms for colleges which
needs to satisfy educational standards should be prioritized in the campus development
plans
IX.
Administration
In designating prospective administrative official
1) Educational attainment, appropriate eligibility, teaching and administrative experience,
traits, behaviors, potential talents, capabilities, number of years in service and work
performance in previous/other designations must be considered in choosing;
2) A prospective candidate for an administrative designation must not have been convicted of
any administrative, criminal or civil offense;
3) The prospective person for designation should have a general social acceptability by
colleagues, supervisors, peers, students, alumni and other stake holders;
4) The prospect must be knowledgeable of the future designation;
5) There must be a timely evaluation of his/her performance as a designated official as a basis
for the extension of the designation
6) Multiple designations should be discouraged in order to achieve efficiency and
effectiveness of service delivery
7) The term of office of a campus designated official should be two years but eligible for one
more term depending on his/her performance
8) Additional designations in the Campus should only be made after a revised organizational
structure of the campus is approved based on needs;
9) There must be a clear succession of authority and delineation of tasks of the designated
officials of the campus
Hiring of personnel/administrative staff:
1) Additional qualifications should be part of the management/administrative prerogative to
be able to select the best person who will suit with the existing and future needs of the
campus;
2) Hiring of personnel should be needs based.
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CONCLUSION

Based on the findings of the study, the researcher concludes that in order to improve the future
absorptive capacity, there is a need to enhance the compliance of the campus to CHED
Memorandum Orders (CMOs) and accreditation standards along support to students, library,
laboratories and physical plant and facilities. It is then recommended that hiring of faculty and
personnel must be needs-based; the administration should designate academic and
administrative officials based on educational standards; faculty members teaching General
Education must at least finish their master’s degree; personnel assignment should be revisited
and reclassified necessarily according to needs-based; inter-office communication should be
intensified; additional guidance staff must be hired; an attainable infrastructure plan should be
developed and done in quest to adhere to the existing needs of the campus and in accordance
to the provisions of set educational standards; faculty members should be encouraged to
partake in research and extension activities/undertakings; books should be procured every
semester in order to gradually reach the standard library holdings per college; additional
librarian/library staff should be hired in order that library may be open for 60 hours a week;
the librarian should consider rearranging the library set-up to maximize the use of space and if
budget so permits, a mezzanine may be constructed; the old admin building should already be
vacated to pre-empt possible accidents; completion of the roofing of the gymplex should be
pushed by the campus authorities for approval to the board of regents for use as originally
planned; construction of a new administration building should be included in the campus
development plan along infrastructure; to ensure effective and sound financial management,
proper management of supplies and facilities; it is recommended to have additional personnel
in the accounting, administration, registrar, collecting and supply office; the administration
should hire additional workers under COS who will be in-charged to look after the campus
cleanliness (e.g. buildings, classrooms, indoor and outdoor facilities, comfort rooms); the
proposed policy recommendations in this study should be taken into consideration of the
planning unit of the campus as it may serve as an input for future plans towards OBE.
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Vision

CSU as a competitive Center of RDE excellence significantly contributing to the
improved quality of life of urban and rural communities in the Cagayan Valley
Region.

Mission
To intensively pursue the generation, development, sharing, utilization and
application of science-based knowledge, information and innovations for the
inclusive agro-industrial development and climate change resiliency of the
Cagayan Valley Region

Goals
Goal 1. To explore science-based and innovative solutions that will result in real
impacts to communities;
Goal 2. To address pressing needs of communities for resilience through
indigenous and science-based knowledge and technologies;
Goal 3. To engage, capacitate and increase access to appropriate knowledge and
technologies for sustainable and secure livelihood and wellbeing of communities;
and
Goal 4. To upgrade manpower facilities for resilience.

Objectives
To achieve the above goals, it shall pursue the following objectives:
1. Develop a new RDE agenda, package RDE proposals in line with its banner
programs and the priorities of regional, national and international agencies;
identify contemporary issues, challenges and opportunities for RDE; and review
and assess the outputs, outcomes and impacts of RDE projects in the university.
2. Conduct stakeholders’ consultation, need assessment survey, regular multisectoral RDE fora and strengthen RDE partnership with regional, national and
international agencies;
3. Develop knowledge and technology management information system and
intensify technology transfer and commercialization in the university.
4. Intensify applications to intellectual property of technological innovations,
creations and inventions in the University.
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